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Dear Fellow Painters,

We are looking forward to presenting our Convention, U Toucan Paint, this August 13, 2012. It is our hope that you will visit and see all the toucans flying around. They are anxious to tell you about all the wonderful classes we have for you. As you will see in this catalog, we have some of the world’s finest decorative painting educators coming to Columbus.

Join us at the Hyatt and Greater Columbus Convention Center where the classrooms, events, and Exhibit Sales Floor can be found. As you will see when reading your catalog, we have five special events this year and some of the very latest and best classes from our educators. As always, we are presenting classes to peak your interest, some may have new mediums, some new techniques, but all will be exciting and fun or challenging if that is what you prefer.

“The Tropical Party” will be offered Wednesday evening after the Exhibit Sales Floor closes. Beginning at 9:00 pm to 11:00 pm, there will be light food provided and drinks may be purchased. This is an evening to enjoy the DJ & music, dance, socialize and just have a relaxing time.

The Arena Hyatt Regency Columbus, our host hotel, is directly connected to the Greater Columbus Convention Center. Guests who stay in our room block are invited to participate in the daily room prize drawing. By bringing your room key and HOOT name badge to the Hyatt Rewards area (located within the Information Booth), you will be able to enter a daily drawing for each night’s stay at the hotel.

Your Friend,

Jayne

Jayne Blevins
Convention Chair
**SCHEDULE OF EVENTS**

**Monday, August 13, 2012**

7am-12pm  Convention Registration at Hyatt
          Banquet Voucher, Two Hour Special Sales
9am-6pm   Classes at the Hyatt
          CONVENTION CENTER
9am-1pm   Class
1pm-3pm   Early Vendor Check-In
1pm-7pm   Art Show Entries Received
          Banquet Voucher Exchange
          Checkroom, Class Sales, Class Resales
          Convention Registration
          Educator Check-In, Heirloom Raffle
          HOOT Gift Shop
          Information/Hyatt Rewards
          Project Viewing
          Two Hour Special Sales
          Volunteer Coordinator Desk
1pm-10pm  Monitor Station
5pm-10pm  Classes
5pm      Hyatt Rewards Drawing
Anytime  Painting Memory Boxes
          (after set-up)

**Tuesday, August 14**

7am-6pm  Banquet Voucher Exchange
          Checkroom, Class Sales, Class Resales
          Convention Registration
          Educator Check-In, Heirloom Raffle
          HOOT Gift Shop
          Information/Hyatt Rewards
          Monitor Station, Project Viewing
          Two Hour Special Sales
          Volunteer Coordinator Desk
8am-12pm  Art Show Entries Received
8am-10pm  Classes
8am-6pm   Vendor Move-In
9am-5pm   Free Demo
12pm-5pm  Art Show Closed for Set-Up
5pm-6pm   Art Show Open for Viewing
5pm      Hyatt Rewards Drawing
Anytime  Painting Memory Boxes

**Wednesday, August 15**

7am-5pm  Art Show
          Banquet Voucher Exchange
          Class Sales, Class Resales
          Convention Registration
          Educator Check-In, Heirloom Raffle
          HOOT Gift Shop
          Information/Hyatt Rewards
          Monitor Station, Project Viewing
          Two Hour Special Sales
          Volunteer Coordinator Desk
7am-8:30pm  Checkroom
8am-4pm   Vendor Set-Up
8am-5pm   Classes
9am-5pm   Free Demo
5pm      Hyatt Rewards Drawing
5:30pm-8:30pm  Exhibit Sales Floor/NMDP*
                (Open to Registered Guests ONLY)
9pm-11pm  “The Tropical Party” (open to Exhibitors,
          Educators & Registered Guests)
Anytime  Painting Memory Boxes

**Thursday, August 16**

7am-6pm  Art Show
          Banquet Voucher Exchange
          Class Sales, Class Resales
          Convention Registration
          Educator Check-In
          Heirloom Raffle, HOOT Gift Shop
          Information/Hyatt Rewards
          Monitor Station
          Project Viewing
          Two Hour Special Sales
          Volunteer Coordinator Desk
7am-7pm  Checkroom
8am-10pm  Classes
9am-5pm   Free Demo
10am-7pm  Exhibit Sales Floor Open to Public/NMDP*
5pm      Hyatt Rewards Drawing
Anytime  Painting Memory Boxes

**Friday, August 17**

7am-12pm  Banquet Voucher Exchange
7am-5pm   Art Show
          Checkroom
          Class Sales, Class Resales
          Convention Registration
          Heirloom Raffle, HOOT Gift Shop
          Information/Hyatt Rewards
          Monitor Station
          Project Viewing
          Two Hour Special Sales
          Volunteer Coordinator Desk
8am-5pm   Classes
9am-5pm   Free Demo
10am-5pm  Exhibit Sales Floor Open to Public/NMDP*
5pm      Hyatt Rewards Drawing
6:30pm-7:30pm  Banquet Social Hour
7:30pm    Banquet
Anytime  Painting Memory Boxes

**Saturday, August 18**

7am-8:30am  Class Sales, Class Resales
7am-12pm   Art Show Entry Pick-Up
          HOOT Gift Shop
          Information/Hyatt Rewards-
          Prize Claim
          Monitor Station
          Project Viewing Pick-Up
          Volunteer Coordinator Desk
8am-12pm  Classes
7am-2pm   Checkroom
10am-2pm  Exhibit Sales Floor Open to Public/NMDP*
Until 12pm  Painting Memory Boxes

*The National Museum of Decorative Painting*

**COPYRIGHT 2012**

Please be advised that all the Convention artwork is covered under existing copyright laws, and all the projects featured for classes are also covered under copyright laws held by the individual artists. All rights are reserved and mechanical reproduction or any use of these designs for profit is expressly prohibited without written permission from the holder of the copyright.
The Arena Hyatt Regency Columbus is the host hotel for the HOOT Convention. A room block for the Convention has been arranged to provide excellent rooms at a reduced rate of $134 per night (plus taxes). This rate will be in effect through July 25, 2012. The number of rooms is limited so register early to guarantee your accommodations.

There are two ways to make your hotel reservation. You can access the reservation website through our HOOT website at: www.heartofhiotole.org or directly link with the hotel HOOT reservation website at: https://resweb.passkey.com/go/heartofohio. Follow the website directions to guarantee that you are in our room block. To reach the Hyatt Regency directly by phone: 614-463-1234. Guests who stay in our room block are eligible for our Hyatt Rewards Drawing.

**HYATT REWARDS DRAWING**

We encourage you to stay in our room block because this helps HOOT with the financing of the Convention. All HOOT guests registered for classes who stay at our official host hotel, the Arena Hyatt Regency Columbus, are eligible to participate in our Hyatt Rewards Drawing. The Hyatt Rewards Drawing area is located at the HOOT Convention Information Booth.

**DAILY DRAWING:** The name of one guest will be drawn daily Monday through Friday at 5:00 pm. Each winner will receive a gift bag of goodies.

**REGISTRATION RAFFLE:** The names of ten guests who have stayed in our room block all week will be drawn at 5:00 pm Friday evening. These guests will be permitted to send in their registrations for the 2013 Convention before the beginning registration date, guaranteeing that they will receive all their first choice classes. **Winners not present will be notified by mail.**

**RULES:**

1. Each person registered for the HOOT Convention staying in our room block must sign-in with the Hyatt Registration desk to insure that his/her name is included on the list of Hyatt guests.

2. Bring your Hyatt room key and your HOOT Convention name badge to the Hyatt Rewards Booth to register for the drawing. You will receive one ticket for each day you stay at the Hyatt. HOOT registered guests must come in person to receive their tickets.

3. Winners of the daily prizes must pick up their winnings at the Hyatt Rewards Booth by noon on Saturday, August 18, 2012. Prizes not picked up will be forfeited.
CLASS REGISTRATION

Registration begins April 2, 2012. All registrations will be processed by postmark beginning with April 2nd. If postmarked prior to April 2nd your registration will be processed at the end of those postmarked April 2nd. You may register for up to 10 classes at this time.

You must register for Convention in order to participate in classes. No membership in any painting organization is required.

CONVENTION REGISTRATION FEE
(US FUNDS ONLY)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Through May 31:</th>
<th>From June 1:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$99.00</td>
<td>$120.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registration must be on the form provided in the center of the catalog. If extra registration forms are needed, copies may be used.

Please answer all the questions on the registration form and keep a copy for your records. Remember to print legibly.

List your classes in order of preference and include three choices for each time period in case your first choice is full. The information you need for the registration form is listed below the photo of each class project. The class & surface fee covers the prepared surface, paint/mediums, photo and instruction. This fee is due at the time of registration. Payment must be made by check, money order (US funds only), MasterCard or Visa.

We will not schedule two classes that share the same time frame.

HOOT reserves the right to cancel classes for any reason.

Returned checks will result in a $25 fee, and your registration will not be processed until repayment is made.

Enclose a stamped, self-addressed business envelope to receive your confirmation packet, which will be mailed in June.

Registrations are not transferable. A picture I.D. will be required at registration and in classes. Please bring the confirmation of your classes with you to convention.

If you would like to register with a friend for the same classes, write “Please process with _________” at the top of your registration form. We will make every attempt to process your schedules accordingly.

YOUR REGISTRATION INCLUDES:

1. The right to purchase classes and 2-Hour Specials.
2. One ticket to the “Tropical Party”.
3. One Banquet Voucher to be exchanged for your reservation at a designated table for the Friday night banquet.
4. Unlimited entry to the Exhibit Sales Floor.
5. Program Book of Convention activities.
6. Name Badge.
7. Right to participate in the Convention Art Show.
8. Entry in the Hyatt Reward Drawing for those staying at the Arena Hyatt Regency Columbus.

Class attendance is your responsibility. Projects not claimed 30 minutes after the start of class will be taken to the Monitor Station, Room C216. Students arriving after this time can pick up their project at the Monitor Station by presenting their photo I.D. or sending a friend who will need written approval from you and an I.D. Any unclaimed projects will NOT be mailed and will become the property of HOOT.

Send your registration and payment to:
HOOT Convention
PO Box 626
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068-0626
TWO SESSION CLASSES
(FORMERLY CALLED SPLIT CLASSES)

Two session classes are usually 8 or 12 hours divided into 4 or 6 hour sessions. You must register for and attend both. The fee posted is for both sessions.

CANCELLATION & REFUND POLICIES

Circumstances sometimes arise that make cancellations necessary. Registration cancellation requests must be made in writing and can be mailed or emailed to HOOT.

REGISTRATION CANCELLATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fee Paid</th>
<th>Cancellation Postmarked</th>
<th>May 15, 2012 and later</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$99.00</td>
<td>Refund*</td>
<td>NO REFUND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$120.00</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NO REFUND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*refund includes portion of the registration fee and full class & surface fees.

In fairness to all our guests, you may not cancel or change any classes after May 14th. At Convention, you may change/sell your classes and/or buy additional classes through Class Resales and Class Sales. You may not cancel a class in order to pick up another before Convention. However, you may buy up to 10 classes before Convention.

Class cancellations may be made through May 14 only.

Through May 14, 2012

Full class & surface fee will be refunded

Class cancellations received after May 14, 2012, are not eligible for any refund.

Full refunds will be given for classes that HOOT cancels for any reason.

CLASS SALES

This area works before and during Convention to get your classes registered. You can pick up additional classes here during Convention.

ONE-DAY REGISTRATION
AT CONVENTION ONLY

If you cannot be with us for the full week of Convention activities, you can still participate for a single day of classes and shopping. The registration fee is $40 and can be purchased from Class Sales AT Convention ONLY.

THESE ARE THE THINGS YOUR ONE-DAY REGISTRATION ALLOWS FOR THAT DAY ONLY:

1. The right to purchase classes and 2-Hour Specials
2. Entry to the Exhibit Sales Floor
3. Program Book of Convention activities
4. Name Badge

If you are interested in a one-day registration but are concerned that the class you want to take is full, please check our website for the latest updates. The class you want may be available through Class Sales or Class Resales at Convention. We hope to see you in August.

WHEELCHAIR AND SCOOTER RENTALS

If you would like to rent a wheelchair or motorized scooter while attending our HOOT Convention, please contact Advanced Medical Supply (614) 870-0111 or Columbus Medical Equipment (614) 294-5585. Mobility aids are permitted on the Exhibit Sales Floor with a tag available from the Ticket Booth outside the entrance to the Exhibit Sales Floor. Pets are not permitted in the Exhibit Sales Floor but working dogs are allowed for those who need them.
CHECK OUR WEBSITE OFTEN FOR UPDATES
www.heartofohiotole.org

SPECIAL SERVICES
If you require special accommodations to fully participate in our Convention, please let us know by attaching a written description, sending an email, fax, or by calling the office.

Email Address: hoot626@wowway.com
Telephone Number: (614) 863-1785
Fax Number: (614) 864-9335

BUS TRIPS TO CONVENTION
(minimum 15 participants)
Here’s how to arrange your visit in three easy steps:

1. Decide which day you will be attending the Convention. The trade show is open to the public Thursday, August 16 to Saturday, August 18, 2012.
2. Collect the Exhibit Sales Floor admission fee of $7.00 from each person. Send one check made out to HOOT to:
   HOOT Convention
   PO Box 626
   Reynoldsburg, OH 43068-0626

Checks must be received by July 20, 2012, to allow enough time to process your request.
3. HOOT will send you a program book for each person with all the information about our Convention and the Exhibit Sales Floor. Each person will also receive a colored wristband for the Exhibit Sales Floor so there will be no waiting in line for tickets.

Call and let us know shortly before you arrive, and we will have our Ambassador greet you at the door.

Don’t forget we have one-day on-site registration for those of you who might want to take a class or two while you are here.

ART SHOW
Registered guests and educators of the HOOT Convention are invited to participate in our Art Show located in Room C120. Entries will be accepted Monday and Tuesday. See the Schedule of Events for times. Professional, Non-professional, Educator entries are welcome. Winners will be announced at our Banquet Friday evening. More information will be included with your Class Confirmation Letter.

BANQUET
We are happy to provide the banquet dinner for you as a registered guest. The Banquet will be held Friday evening in the Hyatt Regency Ballroom. Registered guests, educators and exhibitors are invited to join in this celebration of our 32nd Convention. Educators and Exhibitors and their guests may purchase tickets at the Banquet Voucher Exchange booth. Please exchange your banquet voucher, which will be in the Registration Packet, for a ticket no later than 5:00 pm Thursday so we can give the caterers an accurate count of those attending. Groups who wish to sit with each other should turn in their forms jointly so that seats can be reserved together. A cash bar will be available from 6:30-7:30 pm in the Hyatt Regency Ballroom Foyer and the Banquet will begin at 7:30 pm. We hope all of you will plan to attend this very special occasion.

BORED?? NOTHING TO DO??
With a lively arts and entertainment scene, great shopping and professional sports, there’s always something fun happening in Ohio’s capital city. That’s especially true during HOOT, which will be held downtown at the Greater Columbus Convention Center.

Four of Columbus’ top entertainment areas surround downtown meaning you don’t have to venture far to have a good time. Next to the Greater Columbus
Convention Center, the Arena District is home to the Clippers Triple-A Baseball team, concerts, restaurants and nightclubs. In the neighboring Short North Arts District, you’ll find restaurants, galleries, boutiques and nightclubs. South of downtown are German Village, a historic district with restaurants and shops, and the Brewery District, home to the nation’s largest theater troupe, Shadowbox Live.

Make time to explore downtown’s new parks – Columbus Commons and the Scioto Mile that stretches along the riverfront with a stunning fountain at its southern end.

You won’t go hungry. Columbus has one of the country’s most innovative food scenes. From vegan to BBQ, you’ll find more than 100 restaurants downtown offering every kind of cuisine. Across from the convention center is the North Market, home to dozens of independent merchants offering ethnic foods and gourmet groceries.

Central Ohio is packed with fun attractions, including the Columbus Zoo and Aquarium, voted the No. 1 Zoo in America by USA Travel Guide, and COSI, the No. 1 science center in the country for families according to Parents magazine. Head to the zoo on Aug. 17 for JazZoo, an outdoor concert with the Columbus Jazz Orchestra. Get hands-on at COSI, located downtown, with its impressive interactive exhibit called “Water: H2O=Life” about our world’s most precious resource.

Easton Town Center, just 15 minutes from downtown, you’ll find Macy’s, Nordstrom and hundreds of specialty stores, along with one of the city’s best collections of restaurants and entertainment venues. Head 30 minutes north to Polaris Fashion Place, which has six anchors including Saks Fifth Avenue, Macy’s and J.C. Penney’s.

Other can’t-miss downtown attractions include the Columbus Museum of Art and Franklin Park Conservatory and Botanical Garden, where you can walk among hundreds of butterflies during Blooms & Butterflies.

Sports fans are in luck, too. The Columbus Clippers, the Triple-A affiliate of the Cleveland Indians, are home against the Durham Bulls Aug. 14-17. The Columbus Crew Major League Soccer team takes on LA Galaxy on Aug. 15th at Crew Stadium, just north of downtown.

And, if you come early, you can experience one of the city’s top annual events – Festival Latino Aug. 11-12.

Visit experiencecolumbus.com to make sure you experience the best of Columbus during HOOT.

EXHIBIT SALES FLOOR

The HOOT Exhibit Sales Floor features vendors offering everything a painter, designer or crafter might desire. The registration covers unlimited admission to the Exhibit Sales Floor so come in and browse. Your program book, found in the registration packet, contains information about special sales from several vendors. The Exhibit Sales Floor opens Wednesday evening for registered guests only. It is open to the public Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Check the Schedule of Events for times. Don’t forget we have a Checkroom to unload your packages & return to your shopping. Be sure to pick up packages daily.

HEIRLOOM RAFFLE

Members of the HOOT Chapter have hand-painted a fantastic quilt. Also, Nancy Bateman and Barbara Halvorson have each donated a collectible piece for the raffle. All the items are sure to become treasures. You do not need to be present to win.

This year half of our heirloom proceeds will support the USO of Central Ohio. We feel it is important to let our soldiers know how much we appreciate their sacrifices.

The USO provides an Airport Lounge here at the Columbus International Airport for those military people on the move; it supports Family Services, Special and Family Events for our service people.
MEMORY BOX PROGRAM

For the last fourteen years, HOOT has been proud to participate in the Artist’s Memory Box Program with other painting chapters from around the world. The California Painters started the program in 1998 that provides hand-painted boxes to parents who mourn the loss of their infant child.

You are invited to stop by our Memory Box Table from Monday afternoon to Saturday 12:00 pm to basecoat or decorate a box. Please feel free to come whenever you have some extra time. All the necessary supplies will be available at the table.

Visitors to the 2011 HOOT Convention generously painted or basecoated many boxes for this program. Here you will find no project or educator fees, no time limit and no critique. You may even make a new friend or two, and you will certainly have our sincere thanks for your willingness to share your time and talents.

PROJECT VIEWING

Take a sneak peek at the classes for which you are registered or find a new class with a trip to the Project Viewing in Room C122. We realize that no matter how well our printer does with the class pictures, there’s nothing like seeing the project in person. Classes are arranged by day and time so come in and see them up close or imagine how they would look on display in your home.

TWO HOUR SPECIALS

Don’t forget!!! We have ‘make it take it’ classes available to fill those couple of hours you may have free at Convention.

CLASS RESALES

Class Resales is your answer for assistance in selling classes should you need to drop or change a class. See the Class Cancellations on p. 5 for details. Written permission to do this is required. There is a $3 fee for each class that must be paid prior to posting your class with Class Resales. HOOT does not repurchase any classes and cannot guarantee that the class will sell. Any monies earned from these sold classes can be picked up at Convention or it will be mailed after Convention.

If a class does not sell, it is the responsibility of the student to pick up the project surface and packet at the Monitor Station. It can be picked up 1 hour after the class begins up until Saturday, 10:00 am.

Projects may be picked up by presenting ID or sending a friend who will need written approval from you and an ID.

Unclaimed projects will not be mailed.

Don’t Forget

Check out our Checkroom for storing items daily. See the Schedule of Events for open times.

We have the Free Demo area so you can rest your beak and see what an educator is demonstrating.

Don’t forget the HOOT Gift Shop is open from Monday through Saturday for you to buy that special gift.

It is not necessary to be a member of HOOT or the SDP to paint at our yearly HOOT Convention.

A big ‘Thank You’ to Beverlee Riley, our Art Director for the 2012 Convention, for all the whimsical and wonderful Convention artwork.
Seasonal Signs

with Chris Haughey
Laurie Speltz

Special Event!
August 13, 2011
9:00am - 1:00pm

Cost: $48.00
Includes: 2 Tin Signs, Fandango Brush & Stencils
You Will Need: Stencil brushes, Good Supply of Flats & Liners, Stylus, 1/4” & 1/2” Angle Brushes, #8 Filbert and normal painting class supplies.

sponsored by:
CUPBOARD DISTRIBUTING
The Creative Coach
DecoArt
Dynasty
Christmas Cheer  
with Brenda Stewart

Join Brenda in painting one of her expressive Santa faces on a note card box. The box is trimmed with Brenda’s distinctive creativity, utilizing gold leaf, a textured border technique, with holly & stroke designs on the box sides.

Class Includes: prepared box, instructions, photographs, color worksheets, gold leaf supplies, paints
Door prizes, seminar drawing, & other surprises.

Class: 070-T/W  
Monday, Aug. 13  
Time: 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM  
Class Fee: $65.00

Sponsors  
Brenda Stewart by Design

DecoArt
Imagine. Create. Discover.
Paint a Folk Art Santa on a Vintage Lunch Pail with Della Wetterman!

Special Event #512 T/W

Class Size is Limited. Sign Up Soon!

*Overhead projection system will be used in class.

Date: Monday, August 13, 2012
Time: 9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m., 2:00 p.m.–6:00 p.m.
(1-hour lunch break)
Cost: $75.00
Level: Intermediate

Christmas Cookie Pail

Fee includes: Prepped Antique Tin Lunch Pail (8” x 8” x 6”), Pattern Packet, Paints and Mediums, Color Step-by-Step Worksheet

Bring basic painting supplies, including your favorite rounds, flats, and liners.

Sponsored by: PaintWorks, DecoArt, Della and Company Folk Art Tin

Door Prizes—Surprises—Lots of Fun!
"Eggs Over Easy"

with Mark Polomchak

Special Event # 506 H
Fee $46

Join Mark as he guides you through several unique watercolor tips and techniques

"$70 Special frame price for this piece at the show"

Sharpeye Framing Company

Fee includes surface, #10 brush, sponge, toothbrush, miskit and paint palette

Bring: Wash Brush, #6 Script Liner, Towel, Wax Free Graphite

Date: Monday, August 13th
Time: 2pm - 6pm

SPONSORED BY ROYAL & LANGNICKEL®
Gather your usual acrylic painting supplies and join Peggy Harris for an adventure in learning and discovery!

Paint these adorable toucans and frogs on an 8 x 10 color-keyed canvas.

CLASS FEE: $55 - includes your paints, prepared canvas, and roomy tote bag!

BRUSHES: Bring Silver Brush, Ltd. Wee Mop set, #2 designer round, 1/8” filbert comb, small flats, and tiny detail brushes.

Class is limited to 75 Students.

TIME: Monday - August 13, 2012 — 9 am - 1 pm
“U TOUCAN PAINT”

4, 6, 8, and 12 hour class projects
6 hour classes includes a 30 minute break
8 and 12 hour classes include a 1 hour break

Please do not request a class beyond your skill level and your experience in the medium being taught.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BEG</td>
<td>Beginner is taught at a slow pace with educator assistance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INT</td>
<td>Intermediate is taught at a moderate pace with some educator assistance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADV</td>
<td>Advanced is taught at a brisk pace with minimum educator assistance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IS</td>
<td>Intense Study is taught with emphasis given to creativity and techniques for the experienced painter proficient in the medium being offered.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Audio Visual Demonstration – Educator uses a camera and a large screen which insures every seat in the room can see what the educator is doing.

Two Session Classes – You must attend both sessions. Be sure to put both sessions on the registration form.

Showcased below are Special Event Classes with 50 to 100 students
See listings under the day and time for details.

Laurie Speltz/Chris Haughey
Brenda Stewart, CDA/TDA
Mark Polomchak
Della Wetterman
Peggy Harris
Please DO NOT request a class beyond your skill level and your experience level with the medium being taught.

CHRIS HAUGHEY
LAURIE SPELTZ
SEASONAL SIGNS
252A - MON., 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
BEG., acrylic, tin signs
12" x 5.5", 3 stencils & Fandango brush incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $48.00
Audio Visual Demonstration

BRENDA STEWART, CDA/TDA
CHRISTMAS CHEER
070T - MON., 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
ADV., acrylic, wood
6.5" x 5", door prize & seminar drawing incl
Class & Surface Fee = $65.00
Two Session Class - Audio Visual Demonstration

DELLA WETTERMAN
CHRISTMAS COOKIES
512T - MON., 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
512W - MON., 2:00 PM - 6:00 PM
INT., acrylic, tin pail
8" x 8" x 6", step-by-step worksheets
Class & Surface Fee = $75.00
Two Session Class - Audio Visual Demonstration

ROBERT WARREN
CLASSIC CRYSTAL
050W - MON., 2:00 PM - 6:00 PM
INT./ADV., oil, canvas
12" x 16"
Class & Surface Fee = $63.00
Two Session Class - Audio Visual Demonstration

PEGGY HARRIS
YOU TOUCAN PAINT
506H - MON., 2:00 PM - 6:00 PM
ALL, acrylic, color-keyed canvas
8" x 10", tote bag incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $55.00
Audio Visual Demonstration

MARK POLOMCHAK
EGGS OVER EASY
506H - MON., 2:00 PM - 6:00 PM
INT., WATERCOLOR, illustration board
15" x 20", Miskit/#10 brush/sponge/ toothbrush incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $46.00

PHYLLIS D GIBBS, CDA
PEACE ROSE - A JOAN JOHNSON ROSE
057A - MON., 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
INT./ADV., oil, masonite/wood
6" x 12", gold leaf incl.-frame NOT incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $39.50
Permission granted by Howard Johnson.

KATHI HANSON
HOLIDAY TREASURE
693B - MON., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
BEG., pastel pencil, Mi Teintes paper
8.5" x 11", pencils/blenders/eraser/ sharpeners incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $54.00
mat not incl.
Please DO NOT request a class beyond your skill level and your experience level with the medium being taught.

DELICATE ROSE
LOUISE JACKSON, MDA/TDA/WOWS
022B - MON., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
INT./ADV., watercolor, 300 lb wc paper
17” x 15”
Class & Surface Fee = $53.00

CHINOISERIE TRAY
JUDY DIEPHOUSE
012C - MON., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
INT., gold/silver powder, wood lid
16.5” x 5.5” x 2”, wire tray incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $67.00
Audio Visual Demonstration

PEAR TRIO
REBECCA BAER, CDA
126C - MON., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
INT., acrylic, metal
3.5” x 5.5” ea, 3 postcards & value reveal set incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $62.50
Audio Visual Demonstration

LEARNING APPLES
BOBBIE CAMPBELL, CDA
100C - MON., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
INT., acrylic, paper/plastic composite
18” x 7”
Class & Surface Fee = $45.50

SWALLOWTAILS
TINA SUE NORRIS, CDA/TDA
037C - MON., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
INT., wc pencil/pen/ink, board/Kinwashi paper
6.5” x 14”, 8 whole pencils; 2 Micron pens incl.,
Class & Surface Fee = $53.00
Audio Visual Demonstration

OAKS AND ACORNS
LAURIE MAC KENZIE, TDA
670D - MON., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
INT., colored pencil/acrylic, wood box
4” x 7”, 11 whole pencils incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $60.50
Audio Visual Demonstration

LEATHER BOX
LYDIA (LYLY) GUEDIKIAN
692H - MON., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
INT., acrylic, wood
8” x 12” x 2”
Class & Surface Fee = $53.00

ROSE AND LILACS
BOBBIE KOELSCH
690E - MON., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
INT., Heritage, wood
17” x 12”
Class & Surface Fee = $53.00

COLORS OF WHITE
MAUREEN J BAKER
558C - MON., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
BEG., acrylic, MDF
10.5” diameter
Class & Surface Fee = $45.50
Please DO NOT request a class beyond your skill level and your experience level with the medium being taught.

DEBBIE COTTON
CLARK'S ROSES
565A - MON., 5:00 PM - 9:00 PM
INT., acrylic, tin
12.5" x 9.5"
Class & Surface Fee = $55.50

ARLENE LINTON
JEWELRY PLATE
346A - MON., 5:00 PM - 9:00 PM
BEG., acrylic, wood
6" diameter, mini-cat's tongue brush incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $37.50

PAT LENTINE
POODLE PUP
363A - MON., 5:00 PM - 9:00 PM
BEG., acrylic, wood
6" diameter, mini-cat's tongue brush incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $37.50

JEWELRY PLATE
ARLENE LINTON
346A - MON., 5:00 PM - 9:00 PM
BEG., acrylic, wood
6" diameter, mini-cat's tongue brush incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $37.50

PRUDY VANNIER, CDA
HOLIDAY MEMORY BOX
047B - MON., 5:00 PM - 9:00 PM
ADV., acrylic, wood
7" x 10" x 3"
Class & Surface Fee = $46.00

BETH WAGNER
DAISIES
461H - MON., 5:00 PM - 9:00 PM
INT., acrylic, portrait canvas
12" x 12"
Class & Surface Fee = $40.50

GAYLE LAIBLE, CDA
THE SENTINEL
468D - MON., 5:00 PM - 9:00 PM
INT., watercolor, 140 lb paper
8" x 12", double mat incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $49.00

MARGOT A CLARK
MUD CARDS
203B - MON., 5:00 PM - 9:00 PM
BEG., MUD - texture medium, paper
4" x 6", 6 cards & MUD kit w/brush incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $50.50

FRAN MITTELSTET
MAGNOLIA
575D - MON., 5:00 PM - 9:00 PM
BEG., watercolor/ink/enamel, paper
12" x 12"
Class & Surface Fee = $37.50

TRUDY BEARD, CDA
BYE BYE BLACKBIRDS
090A - MON., 5:00 PM - 9:00 PM
INT., acrylic, canvas
11" x 14", background webbing incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $52.50
Audio Visual Demonstration
Please DO NOT request a class beyond your skill level and your experience level with the medium being taught.

**REBECCA BAER, CDA**
**POPPY MEADOW**
126A - TUE., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM  
INT., acrylic, paper  
9" x 12"  
Class & Surface Fee = $33.50  
Audio Visual Demonstration

**LAURIE MAC KENZIE, TDA**
**CONEFLOWER**
670H - TUE., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM  
BEG., watercolor, wc paper  
9" x 12"  
Class & Surface Fee = $31.00  
Audio Visual Demonstration

**DONNA M SCULLY**
**OCTOBER SNOW**
496B - TUE., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM  
BEG./INT., acrylic, wood  
3" x 10"  
Class & Surface Fee = $49.00

**ARLENE LINTON**
**ROSES & LACE**
346C - TUE., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM  
BEG., acrylic, mat board  
8" x 10", mini-cat's tongue brush incl.  
Class & Surface Fee = $37.50

**CAROL K HOFFMAN, CDA/BFA**
**MARBLEHEAD**
357D - TUE., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM  
INT., oil, canvas  
11" x 14"  
Class & Surface Fee = $46.00

**DEBRA BLAIR**
**JINGLE BELLS**
680A - TUE., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM  
BEG./INT., acrylic, wood  
4.5" x 4.5" x 3.25"  
Class & Surface Fee = $45.00

**SUSAN SCHEEWE BROWN**
**BASKET OF COLOR**
457B - TUE., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM  
BEG./INT., watercolor, paper  
16" x 20", texture medium  
Class & Surface Fee = $41.50

**DEBORAH BONNEWELL**
**BABY KESTRELS**
674B - TUE., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM  
INT., oil, canvas  
8" x 8"  
Class & Surface Fee = $39.50
Please DO NOT request a class beyond your skill level and your experience level with the medium being taught.

**BILL BAYER**  
ALASKA  
377T - TUE., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM  
377W - TUE., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM  
BEG., oil, canvas  
12" x 24"  
Class & Surface Fee = $64.50  
Two Session Class - Audio Visual Demonstration

**LYNNE M DEPTULA**  
HOLIDAY STILL LIFE  
011B - TUE., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM  
INT., acrylic, wood box  
6" x 6" x 2"  
Class & Surface Fee = $50.50  
Audio Visual Demonstration

**MARLENE KREUTZ, CDA**  
APPLE BASKET  
114W - TUE., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM  
INT., acrylic, masonite  
11" x 7" x 2"  
Class & Surface Fee = $62.00  
Two Session Class - Audio Visual Demonstration

**KATHIE GEORGE, OWS/FWS**  
STANDING EGRET  
017T - TUE., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM  
017W - TUE., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM  
ADV., mixed media/Golden acrylic, wc paper  
12" x 17"  
Class & Surface Fee = $55.50  
Two Session Class

**KARL-HEINZ MESCHBACH, MDP/FAM/DACA**  
INTRO TO FAUX  
094A - TUE., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM  
BEG., Traditions, illus. board  
7.5" x 10", goose feather & 6 boards incl.  
Class & Surface Fee = $30.50  
Audio Visual Demonstration

**DOROTHY DENT**  
THE HAY WAGON  
009T - TUE., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM  
009W - TUE., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM  
BEG./INT., oil, canvas  
16" x 20"  
Class & Surface Fee = $63.00  
Two Session Class-Audio Visual Demonstration

**MARY M WISEMAN**  
SPRING TIME  
052H - TUE., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM  
BEG./INT., acrylic, wood  
3.75" x 9" x 2.75"  
Class & Surface Fee = $37.50  
Audio Visual Demonstration

**CHERI ROL, MDA**  
PORCELAIN 'N LACE  
042N - TUE., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM  
042S - WED., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM  
ADV., oil/alkyd, portrait canvas  
8" x 10"  
Class & Surface Fee = $66.50  
Two Session Class - Audio Visual Demonstration

**LYNNE ANDREWS**  
SKATING ON OLD POND  
313T - TUE., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM  
313W - WED., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM  
INT., acrylic, MDF frame, wood panel  
20" x 20", permanent black marker incl.  
Class & Surface Fee = $76.50  
Two Session Class - Audio Visual Demonstration
Please DO NOT request a class beyond your skill level and your experience level with the medium being taught.

BARBARA HALVORSON
PINK SERENADE
485A - TUE., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
BEG., oil, canvas
9” x 12”
Class & Surface Fee = $51.00

LOUISE JACKSON, MDA/TDA/WOWS
MOONLIT IRIS
022H - TUE., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., watercolor, art board paper
16” x 20”
Class & Surface Fee = $51.50

VILMA FABRETTI, CDA/DACA
LEAVES
525D - TUE., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., oil, wood
12” x 14.5”
Class & Surface Fee = $52.00

MARY B SPIRES, TDA
HOLLY HOCK
069D - TUE., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., watercolor, wc paper
11” x 11”
Class & Surface Fee = $47.50
Audio Visual Demonstration

SANDI GRECO
SCARECROW
673B - TUE., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., acrylic, masonite
16” x 14”
Class & Surface Fee = $48.50

LINA FERRARA, CDA
IRISES
132B - TUE., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., oil, masonite
9” x 17”
Class & Surface Fee = $56.00

KELLY HOERNIG
GREEN DARNER
102H - TUE., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
BEG., colored pencil, matboard
20” x 16”, 11 whole pencils incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $62.50

MARK POLOMCHAK
ADAMS MILL
506C - TUE., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., watercolor, rag pebble board
15” x 20”, board, paint, sponges, Miskit, tape incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $59.50

BRENDA STEWART, CDA/TDA
HILDY & FRIENDS
070A - TUE., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., acrylic, wood
4.5” square, door prize & seminar drawings incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $44.00
Audio Visual Demonstration
SNOWMEN GATHER  
JUDY COATES  
INT., acrylic, wood ornament box  
5" square  
Class & Surface Fee = $47.50  
694A - TUE., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM  

AUTUMN TELEMARK  
PAUL SEYMOUR  
INT., Heritage, MDF tray  
18" diameter  
Class & Surface Fee = $58.50  
610H - TUE., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM  

ROSE PIN CUSHION  
MARY M WISEMAN  
INT./ADV., acrylic, bentwood box  
5.63" diameter, fabric/padding/trim incl.  
Class & Surface Fee = $38.00  
Audio Visual Demonstration  
052C - TUE., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM  

SNOW BUNNY ORNAMENT  
DIANE BUNKER  
BEG., acrylic, wood/metal  
5" x 5", cord & stencil incl.  
Class & Surface Fee = $34.50  
503H - TUE., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM  

POPPY TIME  
CAROLYN BACON  
INT., oil, MDF/paper  
8.5" diameter, clockworks, wire easel incl.  
Class & Surface Fee = $41.50  
128D - TUE., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM  

PAINT AND PEN  
BETH WAGNER  
BEG., acrylic, wc paper  
16" x 20", Micron pen, mat incl.  
Class & Surface Fee = $34.50  
461E - TUE., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM  

FULL BLOOM - A JOAN JOHNSON ROSE  
PHYLLIS D GIBBS, CDA  
INT./ADV., oil, wood plate  
8.5" x 11.5"  
Class & Surface Fee = $41.50  
Permission granted by Howard Johnson.  
057C - TUE., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM  

HARBOR  
BOBBIE KOELSCH  
BEG., Heritage, canvas  
11.5" x 13.5", frame & shells incl.  
Class & Surface Fee = $41.50  
690D - TUE., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM  

RIBBON & HOLLY  
JUDY DIEPHOUSE  
INT., acrylic, tin  
14" diameter, 2 gold powder containers incl.  
Class & Surface Fee = $53.50  
Audio Visual Demonstration  
012E - TUE., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Please DO NOT request a class beyond your skill level and your experience level with the medium being taught.

Laurie Mac Kenzie, TDA

Thistle and Bee

670B - TUE., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
BEG./INT., colored pencil, mat board
9" x 12", 16 whole pencils
Class & Surface Fee = $45.00
Audio Visual Demonstration

SM Sharron England, CDA

Americana

015A - TUE., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
BEG., acrylic, multi-purpose board
11" x 14"
Class & Surface Fee = $53.00

Pat Lentine

Pink Ties

363D - TUE., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
BEG., colored pencil, U-Art sand paper
8" x 10", pencils incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $54.00

Judy Ribitch

Butterfly Fantasy

184D - TUE., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
INT., acrylic/texture, canvas
12" x 12"
Class & Surface Fee = $52.00

Lydia (LYLY) Guedikian

Yellow Cushion

692C - MON., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
INT., fabric paint, genuine leather
14" x 14", ribbon, cushion lining, stencils incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $53.00

Dixie Harden, TDA

Bluebird Feeding Young

571B - TUE., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
INT./ADV., oil, masonite
9" x 12"
Class & Surface Fee = $35.00
Permission granted by Larry Ditto.

Willow Wolfe

Tropical Macaw

551C - TUE., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
INT., Cobra water mixable oil, canvas
9" x 12"
Class & Surface Fee = $54.00

Arlene Linton

Lace Clutch

346H - TUE., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
BEG., acrylic, leather purse
8" x 3.5"
Class & Surface Fee = $45.50

Carol Spohn

Secret Get Away

548E - TUE., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
BEG., watercolor, multimedia, paper
11" x 15"
Class & Surface Fee = $54.00
Please DO NOT request a class beyond your skill level and your experience level with the medium being taught.

**BELIEVE**  
**HOLLY HANLEY**  
684A - TUE., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM  
INT., acrylic, wood plaque  
16" diameter  
Class & Surface Fee = $42.50

**SMITTEN KITTEN**  
**ROBERT WARREN**  
050A - TUE., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM  
INT./ADV., oil, canvas  
12" x 16"  
Class & Surface Fee = $57.00  
Audio Visual Demonstration

**HELLEBORES**  
**MARGOT A CLARK**  
050A - TUE., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM  
INT., acrylic, mat board  
16" x 20", instruction booklet incl.  
Class & Surface Fee = $47.50

**Megan**  
**KAREN PATTON**  
251A - TUE., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM  
INT., carbon pencil, charcoal paper  
11" x 14", 2 pencils/2 erasers/2 stumps/1 sharpener incl.  
Class & Surface Fee = $38.50

**PEPPERMINT SANTA**  
**PRUDY VANNIER, CDA**  
047A - TUE., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM  
BEG., acrylic, wood  
7.5" x 5.5" x 2.5"  
Class & Surface Fee = $44.00

**ROSEMALING BOX**  
**JUDY DIEPHOUSE**  
012D - TUE., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM  
ADV., acrylic, wood box  
12" diameter  
Class & Surface Fee = $48.00  
Audio Visual Demonstration

**SNOWY CHICKADEE**  
**JANICE L MILLER**  
408C - TUE., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM  
BEG., acrylic, porcelain plate  
8.25" diameter, silver leaf, glue, stencil, spray incl.  
Class & Surface Fee = $39.50

**WINTER LANDSCAPE**  
**SANDY KINNAMON, TDA/OWS/PWS**  
082C - TUE., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM  
BEG./INT., Sumi ink wc, Masa paper  
16" x 20", mat incl.  
Class & Surface Fee = $37.50
Please DO NOT request a class beyond your skill level and your experience level with the medium being taught.

TRICIA JOINER
WINTER BERRIES
121E - TUE., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM
INT., acrylic, MDF
11" x 8"
Class & Surface Fee = $35.50

JEANNE COLLICK
JUST FOR HIM
146D - TUE., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM
INT., acrylic, wood card box
6" x 4.25"
Class & Surface Fee = $32.00

SANDRA DE ANGELO
WARMTH OF FALL
671A - TUE., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM
INT., acrylic, wood & fabric plaque
14" x 12"
Class & Surface Fee = $45.00

JANELLE JOHNSON, CDA/TDA
SWEET THINGS
475A - TUE., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM
BEG., oil pencil, hand-dyed paper
8" x 10", 11 whole pencils incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $50.50
Audio Visual Demonstration

DIANE BUNKER
3D ROSE CANDY DISH
503D - TUE., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM
BEG., decorator paste, glass
5" x 5", stencil/crystals/tipkit/telfon/wc pencil incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $50.50

TINA SUE NORRIS, CDA/TDA
SUMMERTIME
037W - WED., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
INT., watercolor pencil, multimedia board
11" x 14", 14 whole pencils/only single mat incl
Class & Surface Fee = $56.00
Two Session Class - Audio Visual Demonstration

ROBERT WARREN
THE WILD TIDE
050X - WED., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
050Z - WED., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
IS, oil, canvas
12" x 16"
Class & Surface Fee = $63.00
Two Session Class - Audio Visual Demonstration

EARLINE M PADGETT
MAGNOLIA
218W - WED., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
INT., oil, canvas
16" x 20"
Class & Surface Fee = $62.00
Two Session Class
Please DO NOT request a class beyond your skill level and your experience level with the medium being taught.

**DEBBIE COTTON**
**FALL EXPLOSION**

565T - WED., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM  
565W - WED., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

INT., acrylic, wood  
10.25" x 5.5" x 2.5"

Class & Surface Fee = $73.00  
Two Session Class

---

**KATHI HANSON**
**INTRO TO PENCILS**

693H - WED., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM

BEG., graphite/charcoal/pastel/wc pencil, misc. papers  
8" x 10", 11" x 14" & 5" x 7"

Class & Surface Fee = $40.50  
See supply list for included items

---

**MARGARET WILSON**
**SPRINGTIME**

072D - WED., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM

INT., enamels, porcelain vase  
5" x 3.5"

Class & Surface Fee = $39.50

---

**KATHLEEN M MACOMBER**
**LACE HYDRANGEA**

536A - WED., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM

INT., fabric paint, suede insert  
12" diameter, 15" frame incl.

Class & Surface Fee = $49.00

---

**LYNNE M DEPTULA**
**HALLOWEEN BASKET**

011C - WED., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM

INT., acrylic, wood lid  
10" x 7.5" x 3.5", basket handles incl.

Class & Surface Fee = $53.50  
Audio Visual Demonstration

---

**NILDA ROSA RODRIGUEZ, CDA**
**TAKE A PEEK**

664D - WED., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM

BEG., oil/acrylic, wood plaque  
9.5" x 5"

Class & Surface Fee = $45.00  
Audio Visual Demonstration

---

**LOUISE JACKSON, MDA/TDA/WOWS**
**AZALEAS**

022C - WED., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM

INT., watercolor, 300 lb wc paper  
15" x 11"

Class & Surface Fee = $48.50

---

**CAROL K HOFFMAN, CDA/BFA**
**EFFIE POTTERY**

357B - WED., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM

INT., tube acrylic, canvas  
11" x 14"

Class & Surface Fee = $54.00

---

**BOBBIE CAMPBELL, CDA**
**A SPRING BEAUTY**

100B - WED., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM

INT., acrylic, canvas  
11" x 14"

Class & Surface Fee = $41.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class Code</th>
<th>Date/Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Medium</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOBBIE KOELSCH</td>
<td>690A - WED., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM</td>
<td>TEACUP ROSE</td>
<td>INT., Heritage, canvas</td>
<td>11&quot; x 14&quot;</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARK POLOMCHAK</td>
<td>506B - WED., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM</td>
<td>WINE &amp; DINE</td>
<td>INT., watercolor, rag pebble board</td>
<td>15&quot; x 20&quot;, sponge, tape incl.</td>
<td>$59.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINA FERRARA, CDA</td>
<td>132E - WED., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM</td>
<td>VIEW FROM CAPRI</td>
<td>INT., oil, canvas</td>
<td>16&quot; x 20&quot;</td>
<td>$58.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILL BAYER</td>
<td>377B - WED., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM</td>
<td>MARBLE HEAD</td>
<td>BEG., oil, canvas</td>
<td>9&quot; x 12&quot;</td>
<td>$53.00</td>
<td>Audio Visual Demonstration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRAN MITTELSTET</td>
<td>575A - WED., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM</td>
<td>HYDRANGEAS</td>
<td>INT., watercolor, wc paper</td>
<td>15&quot; x 22&quot;</td>
<td>$52.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CINDY RIPPE</td>
<td>678D - WED., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM</td>
<td>FRENCH TULIP</td>
<td>INT., mixed media, bristol board</td>
<td>11&quot; x 14&quot;, 7 whole pencils, ribbon &amp; tag incl.</td>
<td>$56.00</td>
<td>See supply list for included items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VILMA FABRETTI, CDA/DACA</td>
<td>525A - WED., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM</td>
<td>JUST A ROSE</td>
<td>INT., oil, wood plaque</td>
<td>8.30&quot; x 10.30&quot;</td>
<td>$52.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLY HOERNIG</td>
<td>102C - WED., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM</td>
<td>MAKE A JOURNAL</td>
<td>BEG., mixed media, composition notebook</td>
<td>7.5&quot; x 10&quot;, tags, stamps and Ephemera incl.</td>
<td>$60.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY M WISEMAN</td>
<td>052B - WED., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM</td>
<td>LILY MIRROR</td>
<td>INT., acrylic, wood plaque</td>
<td>24&quot; x 8&quot;, gold leaf/mirror incl./ pattern repeated</td>
<td>$58.50</td>
<td>Audio Visual Demonstration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Please DO NOT request a class beyond your skill level and your experience level with the medium being taught.

DOROTHY DENT
POTTERY & PEACHES
009B - WED., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
BEG., oil, canvas
16" x 20"
Class & Surface Fee = $57.00
Audio Visual Demonstration

DEBRA MILLS
SEA TREASURES
686A - WED., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., acrylic, wood
12" x 12", frame, stencil & gel incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $47.50

GAYLE LAIBLE, CDA
PEARL ROSE
468H - WED., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT./ADV., watercolor, 140 lb wc paper
7" x 10", mat incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $54.00

SANDI GRECO
"NICK"
673A - WED., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., acrylic, wood cut-out
18.5" x 13"
Class & Surface Fee = $48.50

DEBORAH BONNEWELL
TED'S ROSE
674A - WED., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., oil, wood
7.75" x 10", mirror incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $53.00

CAROL SPOHN
AUTUMN GLORY II
548D - WED., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
BEG., watercolor, paper
7.5" x 22"
Class & Surface Fee = $46.00

DONNA M SCULLY
TEA TIME
496D - WED., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
BEG./INT., acrylic, wood
3" x 11"
Class & Surface Fee = $44.00

TRUDY BEARD, CDA
SHEEP IN THE MEADOW
090B - WED., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
INT., acrylic, canvas
6" x 12"
Class & Surface Fee = $52.50
Audio Visual Demonstration

KATHLEEN M MACOMBER
HOLIDAY CHEER
536H - WED., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
INT., acrylic, MDF
11" diameter, gold leaf incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $46.00
Please DO NOT request a class beyond your skill level and your experience level with the medium being taught.

DIXIE HARDEN, TDA
WET EAGLE
571A - WED., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
INT./ADV., oil, dimensioned canvas
8” x 8” x 1.5”
Class & Surface Fee = $29.00

 PHYLLIS D GIBBS, CDA
PANSIES & VIOLETS
057B - THU., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
INT., oil, MDF lid
3.5” x 5.5”, handmade 4” high basket incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $45.00

SUSAN SCHEEWE BROWN
WINTER BLANKET
457C - THU., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
INT., acrylic, canvas
12” x 16”
Class & Surface Fee = $37.50

DEBBY FORSHEY-CHOMA
SIGN OF AUTUMN
144A - THU., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
INT., acrylic, 3 lids/napkins
3.5” x 3.5” x 2.25”, 3 baskets incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $40.50

PRUDY VANNIER, CDA
COME ALL YE FAITHFUL
047E - THU., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
BEG., acrylic, wood/tin/paper
6” x 3” x 3”, extras & music box parts incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $45.00

MARY M WISEMAN
MY LADIES ROSES
052T - THU., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
052W - THU., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
ADV., acrylic, wood box
9” x 12” x 2”
Class & Surface Fee = $59.00
Two Session Class - Audio Visual Demonstration

CHERI ROL, MDA
KNOW YOUR COLORS
042T - THU., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
042W - THU., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
ALL, oil/alkyd, paper
notebook worksheets & palette knife incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $74.50
Two Session Class - Audio Visual Demonstration

ROBERT WARREN
HONEY CRISP
050N - THU., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
050S - THU., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
ADV., oil, canvas
12” x 16”
Class & Surface Fee = $63.00
Two Session Class - Audio Visual Demonstration
Please DO NOT request a class beyond your skill level and your experience level with the medium being taught.

CAROLYN BACON
TAKE ME OUT...
128H - THU., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
INT., acrylic, paper
9" x 12", mat incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $37.50

KELLY HOERNIG
BEEAUTIFUL
102B - THU., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
BEG., colored pencil, scrapbook paper
12" x 12", 6 whole pencils incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $44.00

JEANNE COLLICK
BROWN FANTASY
146C - THU., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
INT., fabric paint, canvas
14" x 16", tote bag & beads incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $37.50

BILL BAYER
GARDEN GATE
377D - THU., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
BEG., oil, canvas
12" x 16"
Class & Surface Fee = $53.00
Audio Visual Demonstration

MARK POLOMCHAK
DAD'S FARM
506A - THU., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., watercolor, rag pebble board
15" x 20", sponge, Miskit, tape incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $59.50

LOUISE JACKSON, MDA/TDA/WOWS
WHITE GARDENIA
022E - THU., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT./ADV., watercolor, 300 lb wc paper
15" x 11"
Class & Surface Fee = $48.50

MARY B SPIRES, TDA
SWAN LAKE
069A - THU., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
BEG., watercolor, wc paper
11" x 15"
Class & Surface Fee = $47.50
Audio Visual Demonstration

HOLLY HANLEY
SANTA'S GIFT
684C - THU., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., acrylic, wood plaque
15.25" x 13.75"
Class & Surface Fee = $47.50

PAUL SEYMOUR
STROKEWORK FUN
610B - THU., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., Heritage, wood
18" x 13"
Class & Surface Fee = $65.50
Please DO NOT request a class beyond your skill level and your experience level with the medium being taught.

SANDY LE FLORE
LEAF A NOTE
276B - THU., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., acrylic, MDF chalkboard
10" X 15"
Class & Surface Fee = $45.50
Audio Visual Demonstration

EARLINE M PADGETT
SEASHORES
218C - THU., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
BEG., watercolor, wc paper
8" x 10", double mat, seashells & envelope incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $45.50

ELLEN ROHNE, CDA
TOUCAN DRINK
669A - THU., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., acrylic, wood
14" x 9", wire incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $56.00

DEBRA MILLS
FRAMED POPPIES
686C - THU., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., Traditions, canvas
16" x 20", stencil incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $41.00

DONNA M SCULLY
DON'S LODGE
496C - THU., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
BEG./INT., acrylic, wood
14" x 22"
Class & Surface Fee = $60.50

MAUREEN J BAKER
COSMOS
558H - THU., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
BEG., acrylic, frame & insert
13.5" x 17.5"
Class & Surface Fee = $54.00

VILMA FABELLETTI, CDA/DACA
GINA LOLLOBRIGIDA ROSE
525B - THU., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., oil, wood tray
12.5" x 17.5"
Class & Surface Fee = $53.00

JUDY DIEPHOUSE
STUDIO CLOCK
012B - THU., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., acrylic, wood
10.5" x 7" x 2", clock parts incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $63.50
Audio Visual Demonstration

DOROTHY DENT
INDIANA BARN
009C - THU., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
BEG., oil, canvas
16" x 20"
Class & Surface Fee = $57.00
Audio Visual Demonstration
BARBARA HALVORSON
REALISTIC BEAR
485C - THU., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., oil, canvas
11" x 14"
Class & Surface Fee = $54.00

CAROLYN BACON
CEDAR WAXWING
128C - THU., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
INT., acrylic, mounted paper
9" x 12", ribbon/mat incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $37.50

JUDY RIBITCH
BARNYARD TULIPS
184C - THU., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
INT., acrylic, canvas
8" x 10"
Class & Surface Fee = $41.50

CAROL SPOHN
TOUCAN COLLAGE
548T - THU., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
548W - THU., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM
INT., watercolor, paper
15" x 15", napkins incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $62.00
Two Session Class

NILDA ROSA RODRIGUEZ, CDA
BOTANICAL ROSE
664A - THU., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
BEG., colored pencil, hand dyed paper
8" x 10", 21 whole pencils incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $59.00
Audio Visual Demonstration

DAVID BAILEY
MULTNOMAH FALLS
606B - THU., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
INT., watercolor, illustration board
15" x 20"
Class & Surface Fee = $49.00

KAREN HUBBARD, CDA
PINE MARTEN
224B - THU., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
ADV., acrylic, wood
7" x 10.5"
Class & Surface Fee = $53.00
Audio Visual Demonstration

CINDY HARRISON
ROSE HIP TEA
286A - THU., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
BEG., oil, laminate
11" x 14", mat incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $53.00
Audio Visual Demonstration

JANICE L MILLER
REBECCA
408D - THU., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
INT., oil/ acrylic, canvas
11" x 14", stencil, gold leaf, double sided tape incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $47.50
Please DO NOT request a class beyond your skill level and your experience level with the medium being taught.

RODEYANN BENSMAN
SPECIAL JOURNAL
003A - THU., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
INT./ADV., colored pencil, paper journal cover
5" x 7", 8 whole pencils/1 Micron pen/vinyl cover incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $47.50

BETH WAGNER
SNOW BUDDIES
461D - THU., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
INT., acrylic, wood
9.5" x 24" x 2"
Class & Surface Fee = $52.00

TRICIA JOINER
ZHOSTOVO ROSES
121C - THU., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
INT., acrylic, wood
5" x 2.5"
Class & Surface Fee = $54.00

DIXIE HARDEN, TDA
JAY & BERRIES
571C - THU., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
INT./ADV., oil, masonite
9" x 12"
Class & Surface Fee = $35.00

LYNNE M DEPTULA
JOYS OF SPRING
011A - THU., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
INT., acrylic, wood lid
10.75" x 6.75" x 4", basket incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $56.00
Audio Visual Demonstration

M SHARRON ENGLAND, CDA
FALL WELCOME
015B - THU., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
BEG., oil/acrylic, RocLon
22" x 17"
Class & Surface Fee = $53.00

JUDY COATES
MERRY FRIENDS
694B - THU., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
INT., acrylic, wood sled
12" x 4" x 2"
Class & Surface Fee = $47.50

JOAN DIXON, TDA/BFA
VILLAGE SUNSET
416H - THU., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
INT., Traditions, canvas
12" x 16"
Class & Surface Fee = $42.50

NANCY DALE KINNEY-STOUT
CARDINAL GLORY
027C - THU., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM
INT., acrylic, mounting board
11" x 14", birdhouse mat incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $56.00
Please DO NOT request a class beyond your skill level and your experience level with the medium being taught.

---

DIANA MERCADO  
WHITE FLOWER  
472E - THU., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM  
INT., oil, wood tray  
12" x 16"  
Class & Surface Fee = $52.00

DEBBIE COTTON  
VINTAGE SIGN  
565C - THU., 3:30 PM - 10:00 PM  
INT., acrylic, wood sign  
11.25" x 15.5"  
Class & Surface Fee = $63.50

FRAN MITTELSTET  
CHERRY BLOSSOMS  
575B - THU., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM  
BEG., watercolor, paper  
11" x 11"  
Class & Surface Fee = $37.50

MAXINE THOMAS  
LOVE YOU  
498A - THU., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM  
INT., acrylic, wood box  
9" x 4"  
Class & Surface Fee = $44.00  
Audio Visual Demonstration

SANDI STRECKER  
TEA FOR TWO  
200C - THU., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM  
INT., acrylic, wood  
17.5" x 7", silver spoon/hardware incl.  
Class & Surface Fee = $32.00  
Audio Visual Demonstration

KAREN PATTON  
MORNING STAR  
251B - THU., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM  
INT., carbon pencil, paper  
11" x 14", 2 pencils/2 erasers/2 stumps/sharpener incl.  
Class & Surface Fee = $38.50

CLELA STELNICKI  
NIGHT LIGHT  
612E - THU., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM  
BEG., watercolor, 140 lb wc paper  
9" x 12", paint box & brush incl.  
Class & Surface Fee = $45.00

KATHY DENNELER  
Pears  
301D - THU., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM  
INT., acrylic, wood lid  
11" x 7", basket incl.  
Class & Surface Fee = $39.50

WILLOW WOLFE  
BEGINNER BIRDS  
551A - THU., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM  
BEG., water mixable oil, canvas  
8" x 10"  
Class & Surface Fee = $46.00
Please DO NOT request a class beyond your skill level and your experience level with the medium being taught.

**CAROLINA SHORE**
606A - THU., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM
BEG., watercolor, illustration board
15" x 20"
Class & Surface Fee = $49.00

**BARBARA H JONES**
476E - THU., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM
INT., acrylic, glass block
8" x 8" x 3", bow fabric incl.; greenery not incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $44.00

**SANDY KINNAMON, TDA/OWS/PWS**
082H - THU., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM
ALL, graphite pencil, paper
16" x 20", pencil & mat incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $41.50

**DIANE BUNKER**
503A - THU., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM
BEG., puff paint, shirt
5" x 10", bring your own shirt/glitter/crystals incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $31.00

**MARGARET WILSON**
072H - FRI., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
INT., acrylic, wood
3" x 4", extra photos incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $41.50
Audio Visual Demonstration

**REBECCA BAER, CDA**
126B - FRI., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
INT., acrylic, canvas
7" x 16"
Class & Surface Fee = $36.00
Audio Visual Demonstration

**ANNE HUNTER**
380E - FRI., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
BEG., gouache, stone tiles
four 4" squares incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $37.00

**JILLYBEAN FITZHENRY**
154B - FRI., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
INT., acrylic, wood
3" x 4", extra photos incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $41.50
Audio Visual Demonstration

**GABLE HOUSE**
476A - THU., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM
INT., acrylic, glass block
8" x 8" x 3", bow fabric incl.; greenery not incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $44.00

**3D WILD FLOWER**
503A - THU., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM
BEG., puff paint, shirt
5" x 10", bring your own shirt/glitter/crystals incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $31.00

**HOLIDAY BELLS**
476A - THU., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM
INT., acrylic, tin
13" x 8"
Class & Surface Fee = $45.00

**3D WILD FLOWER**
503A - THU., 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM
BEG., puff paint, shirt
5" x 10", bring your own shirt/glitter/crystals incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $31.00

**4 SEASONS TILES**
380E - FRI., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
BEG., gouache, stone tiles
four 4" squares incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $37.00

Audio Visual Demonstration
WOODLAND WALK
SUSAN SCHEEWE BROWN
BEG., watercolor, 185 lb paper
12" x 16", window-like mat & card incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $37.50

CONEFLOWERS
PATRICIA K STOUFFER
INT., acrylic, wood
7" x 7" x 1.5"
Class & Surface Fee = $39.50

AUTUMN GLOW
TINA SUE NORRIS, CDA/TDA
BEG., colored pencil, suede board
5" x 11", mat & 8 whole pencils incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $42.50
Audio Visual Demonstration

HERE COMES SANTA PLATE
DEBBY FORSHEY-CHOMA
INT., acrylic, wood
10" diameter
Class & Surface Fee = $39.50

CIDER
MAXINE THOMAS
INT., acrylic, wood
12" x 20"
Class & Surface Fee = $48.00
Audio Visual Demonstration

PANDA LOVER
NANCY DALE KINNEY-STOUT
INT., acrylic, 3x mounting board
11" x 14", oval mat incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $40.50

MAKING FRIENDS
LYNNE ANDREWS
BEG./INT., acrylic, wood mitten
11" x 8", ribbon & perm. marker incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $48.50
Two Session Class - Audio Visual Demonstration

CLASSIC CRYSTAL
ROBERT WARREN
R50W - FRI., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
INT./ADV., oil, canvas
12" x 16"
Class & Surface Fee = $63.00
Two Session Class - Audio Visual Demonstration

KITTY IN WINDOW
GAYLE LAIBLE, CDA
INT./ADV., watercolor, 140 lb wc paper
9" x 11", double mat-1/4" filbert comb, masking fl. incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $64.50
Please DO NOT request a class beyond your skill level and your experience level with the medium being taught.

DOROTHY DENT
HIDDEN POND
009D - FRI., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
BEG., oil, canvas
16" x 20"
Class & Surface Fee = $57.00
Audio Visual Demonstration

CINDY HARRISON
MY FAVORITES
286B - FRI., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
BEG., oil, laminate
11" x 14", mat incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $53.00
Audio Visual Demonstration

JUDY DIEPHOUSE
BERRY SAMPLER BOWL
012A - FRI., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., acrylic, tin
12" diameter
Class & Surface Fee = $55.00
Audio Visual Demonstration

HOLLY HANLEY
BEARY CHRISTMAS
684B - FRI., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., acrylic, wood plaque
18" x 12"
Class & Surface Fee = $42.50

LOUISE JACKSON, MDA/TDA/WOWS
TULIP TRIO
022A - FRI., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., watercolor, 140 lb wc paper
15" x 20"
Class & Surface Fee = $51.50

MARY M WISEMAN
APPLE BOWL
052E - FRI., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., acrylic, metal bowl
12" diameter
Class & Surface Fee = $45.50

EARLINE M PADGETT
ALLAMANDA
218E - FRI., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., watercolor, wc paper
16" x 20", double mat incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $53.00

JEANNE COLlick
AUTUMN HARVEST
146C - FRI., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., acrylic, RocLon banner
11.5" x 17.5"
Class & Surface Fee = $47.50

MARK POLOMCHAK
FOG DELAY
506D - FRI., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., watercolor, rag pebble board
15" x 20", sponge, tape incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $59.50
Please DO NOT request a class beyond your skill level and your experience level with the medium being taught.

ELLEN ROHNE, CDA
CANDLELIT HAT
669B - FRI., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., acrylic, wood
14.5" x 10"
Class & Surface Fee = $67.00

PRUDY VANNIER, CDA
HALLOWEEN PIE
047D - FRI., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., acrylic, wood door crown
30" x 10", 3 plaques incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $63.50

BETH WAGNER
ROSE BOUQUET
461A - FRI., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., acrylic, wood
14" diameter
Class & Surface Fee = $54.00

PAUL SEYMOUR
THE GARDEN GATE
610E - FRI., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., Heritage, wood plaque
16" diameter
Class & Surface Fee = $47.50

DIANA MERCADO
ELEGANCE
472D - FRI., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
INT., oil, wood tray
12" x 16"
Class & Surface Fee = $52.00

MARY B SPIRES, TDA
PURPLE FLOWER
069C - FRI., 8:00 AM - 2:30 PM
BEG., watercolor, wc paper
11" x 15", tissue paper incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $47.50
Audio Visual Demonstration

KAREN HUBBARD, CDA
ELF OWLS
224H - FRI., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
INT., acrylic, wood
5.5" diameter
Class & Surface Fee = $35.50
Audio Visual Demonstration

RODNEYANN BENSMA
SNOW DECORATIONS
003E - FRI., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
BEG./INT., colored pencil, paper journal cover
6" x 6", 10 whole pencils, vinyl cover incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $39.00

KATHY DENNELER
DOMINO PINS
301A - FRI., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
BEG./INT., acrylic, resin dominos
1" x 2", all embellishments incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $34.50
Please DO NOT request a class beyond your skill level and your experience level with the medium being taught.

CLELA STELNICKI
RED BIKE
612B - FRI., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
INT., watercolor, 140 lb wc paper
8" x 10", paint box & brush incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $45.00

BARBARA HALVORSON
WITH PRIDE
485D - FRI., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
BEG., acrylic, real leaf
11" x 14", mat incl
Class & Surface Fee = $47.00

SANDI STRECKER
CHRISTMAS BASKET
200A - FRI., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
INT., acrylic, wood in metal basket
15" x 3.5", fabric, holiday stencil incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $41.50
Audio Visual Demonstration

MAUREEN J BAKER
TREASURED TWO
558A - FRI., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
BEG., acrylic, wood plaque
6" x 6", frame incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $39.50

JILLYBEAN FITZHENRY
WINTER SKATES
154E - FRI., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
INT., acrylic & Traditions, canvas
11" x 14", extra photos
Class & Surface Fee = $44.00
Audio Visual Demonstration

SANDY LE FLORE
RUBY RED
276H - FRI., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
INT., acrylic, tin bucket
6" x 7.5"
Class & Surface Fee = $35.50
Audio Visual Demonstration

NILDA ROSA RODRIGUEZ, CDA
SHAFT TAIL
664B - FRI., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
BEG., colored pencils, hand dyed paper
8" x 10", 29 whole pencils
Class & Surface Fee = $65.00
Audio Visual Demonstration

CINDY HARRISON
RAINBOW BILL
286H - SAT., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
INT., watercolor, wc paper
5" x 7", mat & support incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $36.50
Audio Visual Demonstration
FALL HARVEST
M SHARRON ENGLAND, CDA
BEG., colored pencil, suede board
8" x 10", 9 whole pencils
Class & Surface Fee = $47.00

BRUSH MUG
SANDI STRECKER
INT., acrylic, canvas
14.5" x 3.5", snowflake stencil incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $34.50
Audio Visual Demonstration

SWALLOWTAILS
KAREN HUBBARD, CDA
INT., acrylic, wood
7.5" x 7.5"
Class & Surface Fee = $37.50
Audio Visual Demonstration

NOTES JOURNAL
RODNEYANN BENSMA
BEG./INT., colored pencil, paper journal cover
6" x 6", 13 whole pencils/Micron pen/vinyl cover incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $44.00

SNOWFLAKE PLATE
JANICE L MILLER
BEG., acrylic, MDF
15.5" diameter, snowflake stencil incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $35.00

JUST BEE CLAUS
SANDY LE FLORE
INT., acrylic, wood paddle
17.5" x 3.5"
Class & Surface Fee = $35.50
Audio Visual Demonstration

LET IT SNOW
SUSAN SCHEEWE BROWN
BEG., watercolor, paper
12" x 16", mat incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $37.50

DAYLILIES
FRAN MITTELSTET
BEG., watercolor, paper
12" x 12"
Class & Surface Fee = $37.50

MUSCADINES
TINA SUE NORRIS, CDA/TDA
BEG., watercolor pencils, multimedia board
8" x 10", 10 whole pencils & mat incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $37.50
Audio Visual Demonstration
Please DO NOT request a class beyond your skill level and your experience level with the medium being taught.

SANDI GRECO
NAUTICAL PADDLE
673C - SAT., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
INT., acrylic, wood
23.5" x 5.25"
Class & Surface Fee = $34.50

KATHI HANSON
POPPIES
693E - SAT., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
INT., watercolor & watercolor pencils, wc paper 140 lb
14" x 18", 3 wc pencils, emery board, sharpener
Class & Surface Fee = $39.50

ROBYN R THOMAS
FOR THE HOLIDAY
227A - SAT., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
BEG., fabric paint, 3-D pillow cover
14" square, beads incl.; pillow not incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $39.50

CAROLYN BACON
WHEN YOU WISH...
128E - SAT., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
INT., acrylic, paper
9" x 12", mat incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $37.50

MAUREEN J BAKER
OLD RED
558B - SAT., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
BEG., ink/acrylic, illus. board
9" x 12", mat & pen incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $37.50

MARGARET WILSON
VICTORIAN ROSES
072A - SAT., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
INT., acrylic, wood cake stand
11" x 6"
Class & Surface Fee = $54.50

LORA HABERSTROH
PUMPKIN TRIO
677A - SAT., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
INT., fabric paint, fabric
Bring your own light blue oxford shirt
Class & Surface Fee = $29.00

JUDY DIEPHOUSE
DANCING WITCHES
012H - SAT., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
BEG./INT., acrylic, wood plate
14" diameter
Class & Surface Fee = $51.00
Audio Visual Demonstration

KATHY DENNELER
WINTER DOMINOS
301B - SAT., 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
BEG./INT., acrylic, resin domino pin
1" x 2", all embellishments incl.
Class & Surface Fee = $34.50
Learn extensive theories and techniques while completing the 16”x 20” oil painting Copper Kettle.

Join internationally known artist and instructor Robert Warren for a **Special 2 Day Post HOOT Convention Workshop** at the historic Robert Warren’s Art Loft Studio, **just 15 minutes** from downtown Columbus!

**Sunday and Monday 9am - 5pm Total Cost $225, $100 Deposit to reserve seat**

Special rates at the Canal Winchester Best Western, free transportation from convention center to Canal Winchester, and daily transportation provided to and from The Art Loft. Workshop includes canvas, paints, instructions, pattern and photos. A camera and projector will also be used for the best viewing experience!

A short supply list will be sent to all registered students. Please visit our booth!

**Robert Warren’s Art Loft Studio & Gallery**
75 North High Street, Canal Winchester, OH 43110
614-833-1033 • RobertWarrensArtLoft@gmail.com
2012 CONVENTION COMMITTEE

“U Toucan Paint”

Advertising Chair .......................................................... Karen Schein
Ambassador-at-Large .................................................. Mid Grib
Art Director ................................................................. Bev Riley
Art Show Chair .......................................................... Dee Betts
Art Show Assistant .................................................... Lois Dodderer
Banquet Chair ............................................................. Denise Hickson
Banquet Assistant ........................................................ Dawn Villares
Checkroom Chair .......................................................... Sally Daft
Checkroom Assistant .................................................... Angela Freese
Class Resales Chair .................................................... Pam Dykes
Class Resales Assistant ................................................ Bonnie Patterson
Convention Chair ....................................................... Jayne Blevins
Convention Chair/Office Assistant ............................ Carolyn Niemann
Costume Chair ............................................................. Carole Core
Data Entry/Office ......................................................... Mary Jane Deeds
Data Entry/Office ........................................................ Lois Doddeder
Data Entry/Office ........................................................ Georgia Meyer
Educational Staff Coordinator ...................................... Dana Blankenship
Educational Staff Assistant ........................................ Dieann Frost
Exhibit Sales Floor – Admissions Chair ....................... Wilma Garwick
Exhibit Sales Floor Admissions Assistant .................... Mary Jane Deeds
Exhibit Sales Floor – Exhibitors Chair ....................... Suzanne Olson
Exhibit Sales Floor Exhibitors Assistant ...................... Helen Maurer
Exhibit Sales Floor Exhibitors Assistant ...................... Mary Sheets
Free Demo Chair .......................................................... Carole Tamms
Free Demo Assistant .................................................... Karen Johnson
Heirloom Raffle Quilt .................................................... Sharon Gauthier
Heirloom Raffle Sales ..................................................... Thea Cesner
HOOT Gift Shop .......................................................... Kathy Hess
HOOT Gift Shop Assistant .......................................... Phyllis Higgins
HOOT Gift Shop Assistant .......................................... Mary Provens
Hospitality ................................................................. Charlotte Ford
Hospitality Assistant ..................................................... Joy Conley
Hyatt Rewards Chair ..................................................... Kathleen Jones
Information Chair ....................................................... Marianne Nordme
Information Assistant ................................................ Georgia Meyer
Memory Box Chair ...................................................... Kathy Fellows
Monitor Co-Chairs ....................................................... Deb Stauffer, Cheryl Young
Monitor Assistant ........................................................ Jackie Dodd
Monitor Assistant ........................................................ Panda Evans
Monitor Assistant ........................................................ Louise Jones
Monitor Assistant ........................................................ Lynn Joseph
Monitor Assistant ........................................................ Linda White
Monitor Assistant ........................................................ Alicia Woolen-Cherry
Monitor Assistant ........................................................ Betsy Queen
President ................................................................. Diane Eyestone
Project Viewing Chair .................................................. Nancy Young
Project Viewing Assistant ........................................ Linda Cottrell
Publicity ................................................................. Phyllis Gibbs
Registration Chair ..................................................... Michelle Grindley
Registration Assistant ............................................... Patricia Reeve
Signs Chair ................................................................. Misty Paolini
Signs Assistant ............................................................. Kathy Park
Treasurer ................................................................. Anita Bergman
Treasurer’s Assistant .................................................. Debbie Angle
Two-Hour Specials Chair ............................................. Kay Wilson
Two-Hour Specials Assistant ......................................... Sharron England
Volunteer Coordinator Co-Chairs ............................... Jan Pohlman, Sue Roediger
Website ........................................................................ Linda Myers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Lynne</td>
<td>Chepachet, RI</td>
<td></td>
<td>401-404-5467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacon, Carolyn</td>
<td>St Charles, MO</td>
<td></td>
<td>313-594-1498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey, David</td>
<td>Middleboro, NY</td>
<td></td>
<td>303-818-2993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker, Maureen J</td>
<td>Chelmsford, MA</td>
<td></td>
<td>978-256-5949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayer, Bill</td>
<td>Valley Park, MO</td>
<td></td>
<td>703-750-9908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beard, Trudy CDA</td>
<td>Port Orange, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td>386-788-6831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bensman, Rodney Ann</td>
<td>Minster, OH</td>
<td></td>
<td>570-656-6109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blair, Debra</td>
<td>Louisville, CO</td>
<td></td>
<td>54-351-4816148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnewell, Deborah</td>
<td>Churchville, NY</td>
<td></td>
<td>503-386-6634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Susan Scheewe</td>
<td>Portland, OR</td>
<td></td>
<td>303-943-3489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bunker, Diane</td>
<td>Sarasota, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td>941-962-5756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Bobbie CDA</td>
<td>Unicoi, TN</td>
<td></td>
<td>423-743-9569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Margot A</td>
<td>Casselberry, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td>407-699-5217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coates, Judy</td>
<td>Redlands, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td>909-793-9712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collick, Jeanne</td>
<td>Plainwell, MI</td>
<td></td>
<td>269-685-1185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotton, Debbie</td>
<td>Nestleton, ON</td>
<td></td>
<td>905-986-4463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Angelo, Sandra</td>
<td>Stroudsburg, PA</td>
<td></td>
<td>570-656-6109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denenler, Kathy</td>
<td>Manassas, VA</td>
<td></td>
<td>703-361-3179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dent, Dorothy</td>
<td>Republic, MO</td>
<td></td>
<td>417-732-2076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deptula, Lynne M</td>
<td>Grand Rapids, MI</td>
<td></td>
<td>616-940-1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diephouse, Judy</td>
<td>Rockford, MI</td>
<td></td>
<td>616-874-1656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dixo, Joan TDA/BFA</td>
<td>Fort Hill, ON</td>
<td></td>
<td>905-892-9667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England, M Sharron CDA</td>
<td>Newark, OH</td>
<td></td>
<td>704-366-5766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabretti, Vilma CDA/DACA</td>
<td>Cordoba, Argentina</td>
<td></td>
<td>54-351-816148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrara, Lina CDA</td>
<td>Lewisburg, PA</td>
<td></td>
<td>570-490-6344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzgerald, Jillybean</td>
<td>Savage, MN</td>
<td></td>
<td>612-961-3380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forshey-Choma, Debbie</td>
<td>Macomb, MI</td>
<td></td>
<td>586-781-8489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George, Cathie OWS/FWS</td>
<td>Kettering, OH</td>
<td></td>
<td>732-293-9382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibbs, Phyllis D CDA</td>
<td>Gahanna, OH</td>
<td></td>
<td>614-428-2721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haberstroh, Lora</td>
<td>Vernon Hills, IL</td>
<td></td>
<td>847-680-8837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halvorson, Barbara</td>
<td>Winona, MN</td>
<td></td>
<td>507-454-7617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanley, Holly</td>
<td>Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada</td>
<td></td>
<td>306-955-3444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanson, Kathi</td>
<td>Michigan, MI</td>
<td></td>
<td>503-348-5494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harden, Dixie TDA</td>
<td>Scottsville, VA</td>
<td></td>
<td>434-286-2161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Peggy</td>
<td>Springfield, TN</td>
<td></td>
<td>615-382-2050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison, Cindy</td>
<td>Merrimack, NH</td>
<td></td>
<td>603-429-3556</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EDUCATIONAL STAFF

HAUGHEY, CHRIS
SPRINGFIELD, OH
CHRIS@CDWOOD.COM
WWW.CDWOOD.COM
937-652-3338

HOERNIG, KELLY
HEBRON, IN
KELLYH@NETNITCO.NET
WWW.KELLYHOERNIG.COM
219-996-4906

HOFFMAN, CAROL K  CDA/BFA
CLYDE, OH
CHOFFMANART@WOH.RR.COM
419-547-8610

HUBBARD, KAREN  CDA
EUGENE, OR
WWW.HUBBARDSCUPBOARDPACKETS.COM
541-688-8253

HUNTER, ANNE
MARLBOROUGH, MA
CREATIVETOGETHER@EARTHLINK.NET
WWW.THECREATIVETOGETHER.COM
508-485-9306

JACKSON, LOUISE  MDA/TDA/WOWS
THE VILLAGES, FL
WWW.LOUISERICHARDJACKSON.COM
352-397-4442

JOHNSON, JANELLE  CDA/TDA
BIXBY, OK
SNOWJOBS@COX.NET
WWW.BARBJONES.COM
423-543-5602

KINNAMON, SANDY  TDA/OWS/PWS
ENON, OH
SANDYKINNAMON@AOL.COM
WWW.SANDYKINNAMON.COM
937-543-9990

KINNEY-STOUT, NANCY DALE
HICKORY, NC
KINNEY@TWAVE.NET
WWW.PICTURETRAIL.COM/NANCYKINNEY
826-612-0552

KOELSCH, BOBBIE
SANTEAU, CA
BKSBRUSH@YAHOO.COM
WWW.BOBBIKOELSCH.COM
619-562-8421

KREUTZ, MARLENE  CDA
OWATONNA, MN
MFOLKART@Q.COM
WWW.MARLENEKREUTZ.COM
507-451-5064

LAIBLE, GAYLE  CDA
COVINGTON, KY
GAYLELAIBLE@GMAIL.COM
WWW.GAYLELAIBLEDESIGNS.COM
859-653-3845

LE FLORE, SANDY
CORONA, CA
JSTFNDGSON@AOL.COM
WWW.JUSTFINEDESIGNS.COM
951-371-3489

LENTINE, PAT
ORLANDO, FL
PAT@PATLENTINE.COM
WWW.PATLENTINE.COM
407-290-9649

LINTON, ARLENE
FRIDLEY, MN
Laurelrartstudio.com
WWW.LAURIESARTSTUDIO.COM
763-571-7431

MAC KENZIE, LAURIE  TDA
WESTERLY, RI
LAURIE@LAURIESARTSTUDIO.COM
WWW.LAURIESARTSTUDIO.COM
401-596-5569

MACOMBER, KATHLEEN M
THE VILLAGES, FL
KATHY4174@COX.NET
WWW.ROHNEJE@AOL.COM
401-439-6140

MERCADO, DIANA
CORDOBA, ARGENTINA
DIANAMERCADO@INFOVIA.COM.AR
WWW.DIANAMERCADO.COM
54-358-155603530

MESCHBACH, KARL-HEINZ  MDP/FAM/DACA
DANVILLE, OH
KARL-HEINZMESCHBACH@YAHOO.COM
WWW.KARL-HEINZMESCHBACH.COM
740-599-6017

MILLER, JANICE L
ELIZABETHTON, TN
WHEART@EMBARQMAIL.COM
423-543-5602

MILLS, DEBRA
CINCINNATI, OH
ASTROKEOFART@GMAIL.COM
WWW.ASTROKEOFART.BIZ
513-752-3895

MITTELSTET, FRAN
HERMITAGE, TN
FRAN_MITTELSTET@HOTMAIL.COM
615-579-1484

MORRIS, TINA SUE  CDA/TDA
FORT MILL, SC
TINADESIGNS@COMPORIUM.NET
WWW.TINADESIGNS.NET
803-887-3911

PADGETT, EARLINE M
ORANGE PARK, FL
EARLINEDESIGNS@COMCAST.NET
904-264-3343

PATTON, KAREN
GODDARD, KS
KARENG@PORTRAITS4YOU.COM
WWW.PORTRAITS4YOU.COM
316-734-4918

POLOMCHAK, MARK
CROWN POINT, IN
MARK@POLOMCHAK.COM
WWW.POLOMCHAK.COM
219-663-4600

RIBITCH, JUDY
BRUCE, MI
JUDY@RIBITCH.COM
586-344-5526

RIPPE, CINDY
BLUE ISLAND, IL
WWW.CINDYRIPPE.COM
708-439-7022

ROHNE, ELLEN  CDA
VAIL, CO
WWW.PORTRAITS4YOU.COM
303-722-7333

ROJAS, NILDA ROSA  CDA
CORAL SPRINGS, FL
WWW.TOLEBRUSH.COM
754-720-8752

SEYMOUR, PAUL
EBENSURG, PA
SEYMUR@YAHOO.COM
WWW.THECREATIVELEGACYARTSTUDIO.COM
814-242-3953

SPELTS, LAURIE
URBANDALE, IA
LSPELTS@AOL.COM
WWW.LAURIESPELTS.COM
515-253-9881

SPIRES, MARY B  TDA
LANCASTER, OH
WWW.MARYSPIRES@YAHOO.COM
877-515-3770

SPRAGUE, CAROL
ST PAUL, MN
COZZZ@COMCAST.NET
WWW.CAROLSPRAGUE.COM
612-877-5400

STELNICKI, CLELA
ELYRIA, OH
CLELASART@OH.RR.COM
440-371-5637

15. 20, 26, 29, 36
25. 30, 37
26. 37
27. 30
28. 37
29. 37
# EDUCATIONAL STAFF

**STEWART, BREND A  CDA/TDA**

WILLIAMSBURG, VA  
BSTEWARTBD@AOL.COM  
WWW.BRENDASTEWART.COM  
757-564-7093

**STOUFFER, PATRICIA K**

AKRON, OH  
PATTY@PATTYKAY.COM  
WWW.PATTYKAY.COM  
330-644-4841

**STRECKER, SANDI**

OCEANSIDE, CA  
SANDI@KOUNTRYKEEPSAKES.COM  
WWW.KOUNTRYKEEPSAKES.COM  
760-722-5685

**THOMAS, MAXINE**

CAMAS, WA  
STIPPLER@AOL.COM  
WWW.COUNTRYPRIMITIVES.NET  
360-834-7033

**THOMAS, ROBYN R**

KALAMAZOO, MI  
T.ROBYN@YAHOO.COM  
269-343-6813

**VANNIER, PRUDY  CDA**

NORTHVILLE, MI  
PRUDY@PRUDYSSTUDIO.COM  
WWW.PRUDYSSTUDIO.COM  
248-380-0220

**WAGNER, BETH**

CENTEREACH, NY  
BETHWAGNERDESIGNS@YAHOO.COM  
WWW.BETHWAGNERDESIGNS.COM  
631-696-3435

**WARREN, ROBERT**

CANAL WINCHESTER, OH  
ROBERTWARRENSARTLOFT@GMAIL.COM  
WWW.ROBERTWARRENARTLOFT.COM  
614-833-4222

**WETTERMAN, DELLA**

WACO, TX  
DELLA@DELLAANDCOMPANY.COM  
WWW.DELLAANDCOMPANY.COM  
254-772-6927

**WILSON, MARGARET**

DELTON, MI  
SUGARBRUSH@AOL.COM  
WWW.MARGARETWILSONDESIGNS.COM  
269-623-5526

**WISEMAN, MARY M**

STERLING HEIGHTS, MI  
MWIS459337@AOL.COM  
WWW.MARYWISEMAN.COM  
586-264-7328

**WOLFE, WILLOW**

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, CANADA  
INSPIREDBYWILLOW@SHAW.CA  
WWW.WILLOWWOLFE.CA  
204-452-3953

---

**KEY TO EDUCATOR DESIGNATION ABBREVIATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BFA</td>
<td>Bachelor of Fine Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDA</td>
<td>Certified Decorative Artist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DACA</td>
<td>Decorative Arts Collection Artist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAM</td>
<td>Faux Art Master</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FWS</td>
<td>Florida Watercolor Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDA</td>
<td>Master Decorative Artist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDP</td>
<td>Master Decorative Painter (Berlin, Germany)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWS</td>
<td>Ohio Watercolor Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PWS</td>
<td>Pennsylvania Watercolor Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TDA</td>
<td>Teacher of Decorative Art</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BASIC SUPPLY LIST

ACRYLIC, GOUACHE, TRADITIONS, HERITAGE
A good assortment of brushes, including flats, angles, liners, rounds, filberts and mops, and any special brushes that may be listed for a particular class

• Palette paper
• Tracing paper graphite paper (gray & white)
• Palette knife
• Stylus
• Paper towels
• Pencil
• Eraser
• Container for water
• Brush cleaner
• Small containers in which to store paint should the project not be finished in class

COLORED PENCIL

• Non-wax graphite paper (gray & white)
• Tracing paper
• Stylus
• Drafting or artist’s tape
• Battery powered pencil sharpener
• Paper towels
• 6” or 12” C-thru ruler
• Foam core board or other flat surface for support

Optional: handheld pencil sharpener, scissors, photo holder, note paper

WATERCOLOR

• Watercolor brushes (1” and 1 ½” flats, #’s 8 or 10 round, liner brush)
• 2 water containers
• Non-wax graphite paper (gray & white)
• Masking fluid
• Tracing paper
• Double-ball stylus
• 1” drafting or artist’s tape
• Pencil and sharpener
• White vinyl eraser
• Cotton swabs
• Spray bottle
• Palette
• Paper towels (cut into quarters)
• Handheld fan
• Scissors
• Toothbrush for spattering
• 6” or 12” C-thru ruler

Optional: photo holder, assorted sponges (well-rinsed), sea sponges, synthetic sponges, note paper, 1 ounce container for masking fluid (old water bottle cap works well) old #1 round brush, and small bar of soap for masking fluid.

OIL PAINTS

• Graphite paper (gray & white)
• Tracing paper
• Stylus
• Drafting or artist’s tape
• Paper towels
• Small containers for turp and mediums
• Palette paper
• Palette knife
• Brushes (see individual educator’s requests)
• Bristle brushes (these are stiff bristles-not soft - for use on canvases), either flat or filbert, generally small, medium and large
• Sable brushes for details (synthetics okay for some classes), usually #’s 2, 4, 8, and larger
• Liners (long and short bristles)
• Round or filbert if a stroke works class

Optional: photo holder, note paper, plastic cling wrap to cover palette
SUPPLY LIST

003A SMALL STIFF SCUMBLER
003B 2 SMALL STIFF SCUMBLERS
003E SMALL STIFF SCUMBLER
009B #6 FLAT BRISTLE, #8 FLAT SABLE, #1 SABLE LINER, SOFT MOP OR SOFT FAN
009C #S 6 & 12 FLAT BRISTLES, #S 4 & 8 FLAT SABLES, #4 BRISTLE FAN, #1 SABLE LINER
009D #S 6 & 12 FLAT BRISTLES, #8 FLAT SABLE, #1 SABLE LINER
009T #S 6 & 12 FLAT BRISTLES, #S 4 & 8 FLAT SABLES, #1 SABLE LINER, #4 BRISTLE FAN
009W SEE 009T
011A #1 SCRIPT LINER, #S 4, 8, & 3/4" FLATS, PAINTER'S TAPE
011B #1 JS LINER, #S 4, 8, 3/4" FLATS
011C 18/0 LINER; #S 4, 8, 3/4" FLATS; C-THRU RULER; PAINTER'S TAPE
012A FLEXIBLE RULER, CHALK PENCIL
012B NO SPECIAL SUPPLIES REQUESTED
012C FINE LINER, RULER, CHALK PENCIL
012D FLEXIBLE RULER, CHALK PENCIL, FLEXIBLE TAPE
012E LOEW-CORNELL #4 LINER (SERIES 7350), FLEXIBLE RULER, CHALK PENCIL
012H FINE LINER
014A STOMPING BRUSH, GOOD LINER, SMALL FLATS OR ANGLES
014B OIL & ACRYLIC BRUSHES, LARGE ACRYLIC FOR LEAVES, SMALL ACRYLIC FOR LETTERING, SPONGE ROLLER
012E STIFF SCUMBING BRUSH, NON-ELECTRIC PENCIL SHARPENER
017T PALETTE KNIFE, BRUSHES FOR ACRYLIC (TO INCLUDE 1" OR LARGER); RAW SIENNA OR SIMILAR COLOR CRAYON
017W SEE 017T
022A 1 ROLL OF CHARMIN OR VIVA, 2 WATER CONTAINERS, EASY CLEAN PALETTE & BRUSHES AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE IF NEEDED
022B 1 ROLL OF CHARMIN OR VIVA, 2 WATER CONTAINERS, EASY CLEAN PALETTE & BRUSHES AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE IF NEEDED
022C 1 ROLL OF CHARMIN & VIVA, 2 WATER CONTAINERS, EASY CLEAN PALETTE & BRUSHES AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE IF NEEDED
022E 1 ROLL OF CHARMIN OR VIVA, 2 WATER CONTAINERS, EASY CLEAN PALETTE & BRUSHES AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE IF NEEDED
022H 1 ROLL OF CHARMIN OR VIVA, 2 WATER CONTAINERS, SCISSORS, EASY CLEAN PALETTE & BRUSHES AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE IF NEEDED
027A STA-WET PALETTE, NANCY KINNEY MED DABBER
027C STA-WET PALETTE, NANCY KINNEY'S SMALL DABBER & FLORAL BRUSHES
037B PENCIL SHARPENER, WATERCOLOR BRUSHES
037C PENCIL SHARPENER, SMALL WATERCOLOR BRUSHES, 1 LARGE FLAT ACRYLIC OR SPONGE BRUSH, BRAZER (ROLLER FOR SMOOTHING KINWASH), 6" C-THRU RULER
037H PENCIL SHARPENER, TAPE
037T 6" C-THRU RULER, PENCIL SHARPENER, SCISSORS, CRAFT KNIFE, 1 LARGE FILBERT, SMALL WATERCOLOR BRUSHES
037W SEE 037T
042N CHERI'S BRUSHES: BLENDERS #S 0 - 8; #S 1, 2 & 3 MOPS; PLASTIC WRAP; #1 DROPLET; 10/0 SCRIPT LINER; BENT HANDLE PALETTE KNIFE
042S SEE 042N
042T #4 RED SABLE OR SYNTHETIC BLENDER, PLASTIC WRAP
042W SEE 042T
050A 1/4" & 1/2" FILBERT COMBS, #14 SYNTHETIC FLAT (1/2"), #2 SYNTHETIC FILBERT, #6 STIFF BRISTLE, #4 BADGER FILBERT
050N #S 6 & 10 BADGER FILBERTS, #10 STIFF BRISTLE, #8 SYNTHETIC FILBERT
050S SEE 050N
050T #6 BADGER FILBERT, 1/2" BADGER FLAT, #6 STIFF BRISTLE, SHARP-EDGED PALETTE KNIFE
050W SEE 050T
050X #S 6 & 10 STIFF BRISTLES, #S 6 & 10 BADGER FILBERTS
050Z SEE 050X
052A SCHARFF #S 4 & 6 RONNIE BRINGLE BLENDERS, WET PALETTE, PALETTE KNIFE
052C 1/4" ANGULAR, #2 FILBERT, 10/0 LINER, 3/4" SCOTCH MAGIC TAPE
052E RONNIE BRINGLE OVAL BLENDERS #S 4, 6, 8; WET PALETTE; PALETTE KNIFE, ANGLE BRUSHES
052H 1/8" & 1/4" DEERFOOT STIPPLERS
052T 1/4", 3/8", 1", 5/8" ANGLES; WET PALETTE; SCHARFF RONNIE BRINGLE OVAL BLENDER #S 4 & 6; PALETTE KNIFE
052W SEE 052T
057A NO SPECIAL SUPPLIES REQUESTED
057B NO SPECIAL SUPPLIES REQUESTED
057C NO SPECIAL SUPPLIES REQUESTED
057W SEE 057T
069A #8 ROUND, #4 SCRIPT LINER, #1 FLAT WASH BRUSH
069C #8 ROUND, #4 SCRIPT LINER, #1 FLAT WASH BRUSH
069D #8 ROUND, #4 SCRIPT LINER, #1 FLAT WASH BRUSH
070A STA-WET PALETTE; RAISED METAL-EDGED RULER; SCOTCH MAGIC TAPE; 1/8", 1/4", 3/8", 5/8" SYNTHETIC ANGULARS; #S 4, 6, 8 ROUND MINI MOPS; #8 KOLINSKY SABLE ROUND/LINER, RULING PEN; 1/4" MOON MOP; GOLD LEAFING & SUPPLIES INCLUDED
070T STA-WET PALETTE; RAISED METAL-EDGED RULER; SCOTCH MAGIC TAPE, SEAM GUIDE; 1/8", 1/4", 3/8", 1/2", 5/8" SYNTHETIC ANGULAR BRUSHES; 1/4" FILBERT COMB, ROUND MINI MOPS; #S 2, 4, 6, 10 KOLINSKY SABLE ROUNDS; #4 LINER; GOLD LEAFING & SUPPLIES INCLUDED
070W SEE 070T
072A NO SPECIAL SUPPLIES REQUESTED
072B NO SPECIAL SUPPLIES REQUESTED
072C NO SPECIAL SUPPLIES REQUESTED
082C SANDY'S DOUBLE ENDED BRUSH, # 6 ROUND, OLD FLAT 2" BRUSH (CHEAP FROM HARDWARE STORE)
082H NO SPECIAL SUPPLIES REQUESTED
090A 5/0 LINER; #S 2, 4, 6, 8, 12 FLATS
090B 5/0 LINER; #S 2, 4, 6, 8, 12 FLATS
094A NO SPECIAL SUPPLIES REQUESTED
100A BOBBIE’S BLENDERS, ASSORTED GOOD FLATS INCLUDING #S 12 & 14
100C BOBBIE’S BLENDERS, 1/4" COMB, #1 LINER, ASSORTED GOOD FLATS
102B BATTERY POWERED PENCIL SHARPENDER, DRAFTING TAPE, PAPER TOWELS, BLACK GRAPHITE PAPER

47
SPRAY BOTTLE, POP-UP TISSUES, 1 1/2" FLAT, #S 10 & 14 ROUND, SCRUBBY BRUSHES, SUPPORT BOARD, SCISSORS, RULER, 1" FLAT, STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO BRING A PACK OF DECORATIVE NAPKINS TO SHARE WITH CLASS FOR FUN IDEAS

548T

548W

551A PRINCETON SELECT #S 2, 4, 6, 8 CHISEL BLENDERS; 10/0 LINER; 1/4" OVAL MOP; BRUSHES AVAILABLE FOR SALE IN CLASS

551C PRINCETON SELECT #S 2, 4, 6, 8 CHISEL BLENDERS; 10/0 LINER; 1/4" OVAL MOP; BRUSHES AVAILABLE FOR SALE IN CLASS

558A NO SPECIAL SUPPLIES REQUESTED

558B NO SPECIAL SUPPLIES REQUESTED

558C NO SPECIAL SUPPLIES REQUESTED

558H NO SPECIAL SUPPLIES REQUESTED

565A 1/8" & 5/8" DEERFOOT, 1/4" & 3/8" ANGULAR SHADERS, OLD FLARED FLAT, STENCIL FOR LETTERING AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE IN CLASS

565C REGULAR SHADERS, 10/0 LINER, 18/0 SHORT LINER, STENCIL FOR LETTERING WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE IN CLASS

565T 1/8" LUNAR BLENDER, #2 FILBERT, #2 FAN, #6 CHISEL BLENDER, 1/4" DEERFOOT, CHISEL AND LUNAR BLENDER AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE IN CLASS

565W SEE 565T

571A NO SPECIAL SUPPLIES REQUESTED

571B NO SPECIAL SUPPLIES REQUESTED

571C NO SPECIAL SUPPLIES REQUESTED

575A USUAL WATERCOLOR SUPPLIES

575B USUAL WATERCOLOR SUPPLIES

575D USUAL WATERCOLOR SUPPLIES

575E USUAL WATERCOLOR SUPPLIES

606A 1" WASH BRUSH; #10 ROUND; #6 LINER; WATER CONTAINER; MIXING SURFACE; RAG; 3/4" MASKING TAPE

606B 1" WASH BRUSH; #10 ROUND; #6 LINER; WATER CONTAINER; MIXING SURFACE; RAG; 3/4" MASKING TAPE

610B #S 4 & 6 FILBERTS

610E #S 4 & 6 FILBERTS

610H #S 4 & 6 FILBERTS

612B CARDBOARD OR BOARD LARGER THAN PAPER, MASKING TAPE

612E CARDBOARD OR BOARD LARGER THAN PAPER, MASKING TAPE

664A NO SPECIAL SUPPLIES REQUESTED

664B NO SPECIAL SUPPLIES REQUESTED

664D OILS: #S 0, 2, 4 BRIGHTS, LINER, MOP; ACRYLICS: #10 FLAT, #4 FAN, LINER

669A LOW-CORNELL #4 SCUMBLER (SERIES 2014), 1/2" MAXINE MOP (SERIES 270)

669B LOW-CORNELL #S 2, 4, 6 SCUMBLER (SERIES 2014), 1/4" DM STIPPLER; 1/2" MAXINE MOP (SERIES 270)

670B NO WAX WHITE TRANSFER PAPER, PENCIL SHARPENER

670D PRISMACOLOR COLORLESS BLENDER (PC1077), PENCIL SHARPENER, SMOOTH BACKING SURFACE, NO WAX TRANSFER PAPER

670H NATURAL HAIR RoundS WORK BEST

671A 3/4" FLAT, SPLAYED FLAT, SCRUB BRUSH

673A 3/4" FILBERT RAKE, #1 & FINE LINER, MOP

673B 1/2" & 3/4" RAKE, SMALL & LARGE DRY BRUSHES, 3/4" FLAT/ANGLE, FINE LINER

673C #2 FILBERT, 3/4" FLAT, DRY BRUSHES, MOP

674A #S 6, 8, 10 CHISEL BLENDERS; YOUR FAVORITE LINER OR 20/0 LINER; DETAIL MOP
HEALTH ADVISORY

The Heart of Ohio Tole Chapter, Inc., hereby gives notice that various paints, finishes and solvents are being used during meetings, seminars and conventions. Each participant is responsible for assessing their own risk of exposure to these products and their components before electing to participate in these events. The Heart of Ohio Tole Chapter, Inc., its Educators and agents assume no liability for the participants’ use or exposure to these paints, finishes or solvents; the same being specifically assumed by the participants.
Margot A Clark/Unique Glass Colors

Look for us on the Exhibit Floor!

- MUD Kits
- MUD Workbook
- White and Black MUD
- Tutorials
- Books
- Brushes
- DVD's
- Kiln-fired Glass Colors
- 110V Fiber Kilns
- Supplies

Tolesakes by Bobbie Koelsch

- DVDs
- Packets
- Paint
- Mediums
- Brushes

www.bobbiekoelsch.com
(619) 562-8421
Join with us at Heart of Ohio Tole to see how many quilt blocks we can paint! **Deadline: 6/15/2012**

You can do this as an individual or a Chapter.

Here's all you need to do:

- Iron freezer paper to the backside of fabric - cut to 12" x 12" blocks.
- Trace an appropriate pattern onto the block.
- Paint using Fabric Paint or Acrylic with Fabric medium.

- **Mail completed Block(s), by June 15, 2012, to:**
  Phyllis D. Gibbs, HOOT Convention QOV co-ordinator
  314 Rocky Fork Dr.
  Gahanna, OH 43230-2931

Finished Quilts will be on display at the HOOT Convention 2012.

- Participants names will be on the Quilt Label.
- There will be 12 blocks per quilt.
- Longarm quilters volunteer their time to quilt them.

**Sponsors needed:** for fabric, sashing, backing, batting and binding as well as shipping finished quilts to a distribution center. If you can't paint a block, consider a monetary donation to help with this effort. Make checks payable to: HOOT, but mail to Phyllis at the above address so she can keep track of this entire project. Exhibitors sponsoring a quilt, in the amount of $150 will receive a special ribbon to display in their booth for their support.

**UTOUCAN SUPPORT OUR TROOPS** by buying raffle tickets for the Heirloom Raffle of a hand-painted quilt and a collectible piece painted by our own Nancy Bateman, CDA. One half the proceeds will go to the USO of Central Ohio, for military personnel on the move through the Columbus International Airport's USO Lounge. See Heirloom Raffle information.

**The Quilts of Valor Foundation** was started by Catherine Roberts from her sewing room in Seaford, Delaware. Her son's deployment to Iraq was her inspiration. These wartime quilts are stitched with love, prayers and healing thoughts. Combat troops who have been wounded or touched by war are awarded this tangible token of appreciation that says, "Thank you for your service, sacrifice and valor." Since its inception, over 60,000 Quilts have been awarded. For more information, visit: www.QOVF.org
We look forward to seeing you next year!!

Next Tentative Convention: August 5-10, 2013

Keep up with current information at our website: www.heartofohiotole.org